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BOOMING ANDREWS
ANOTHER HEIRESS AMERICAN FLEET nil INRESHETSF FOR GOVERNORSANTA FES CLIMATEWITHOUT A PEER
Comparisons of Official Data Prove
This Weather Here Far 8uperlor
to That of Albuquerque. 1FLOODS IBB Iff FOR FEUEI Pennsylvania Republicans WouldMake Brother of New MexicoDelegate Next Executive.
Washington, Feb. 15. At an enter-
tainment and a smoker given at tho
club rooms of the Pennsylvania club,
here, Colonel Wesley R. Andrews,
president of the club, chairman of the
Republican state committee of
IWBI
This Week's Snow
Storm Was
General
Miss Shonts Warships Reviewed
By Chilean
Rivets in Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio
on Rampage
comes Wife
a Hungarian Pennsylvania, and secretary to Sena-tor Boise Penrose, chairman of
The Dally Journal in making a bid
on behalf of Albuquerque for the pro-
posed Presbyterian Sanitarium says
that official records covering 59 years'
of official weather observations at Al-
buquerque are on file at the U. S.
Weather Bureau In Santa Fe and these
"will show that tho temperature In
summer has never reached 100 de-
grees." Aside from the fact, that of-
ficial records for that length of time
are not on file at the U. S. Weather
Bureau In this city, it Is of interest
to know that on Juno 29, 1898, for In-
stance, Albuquerque officially reported
104 degrees in tho shade; that on
July 22, 1S99, it again reported 104 de
the Senate committee on por.t
offices and nostroada, and an elder
ROYAL SEND-OF-F brother of Delegate Andrews of New
Mexico, was declared to be the most
available candidate for governor of
TORNADOES IS THE SOUTH
Twisters Devastate Towns
in States of Texas and
QUIET H0JMli
Contrary to Custom Couple
Will Spend Honeymoon
in United States.
MOISTURE WflS NEEDED
Reports From Many Sections
Received Very Cold at
El Paso.
Admiral Evans Cables Thanks Pennsylvania. Representative B. K.
Hocht of Lewlsburg, Pennsylvania,
declared that Pennsyvania Republi-
cans could do no better at the state
convention than give the nomination
for tho governorship to Colonel An
for Honor Accorded
Squadron.Mississippi.
drews.Valparaiso, Chile, Feb. 15. TwoPittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15. Rain con
tlnue8 to fall In this city and the sur Ho added that tho Pennsylvaniawireless dispatches have been receiv-
ed here from the American battleship club president Is one of the war hordes
grees in he shade, and that during
tho past fifty years Albuquerque has
had scores of "days with 100 degrees
and higher in some years reaching the
maximum of 105 degrees in the shade,
and with weeks at a time the ther-
mometer each day exceeded a maxi-
mum of 90 degrees. At Santa Fe, on
tho other hand, the maximum record-
ed last year was 87 degrees and many
New York, Feb. 15. Mies Theodora
Shonts, daughter of Theodore P.
Shonts, e and former-
ly chairman of the Isthmian Canal
Commission, was married at high noon
today to Manuel Theodoric Bernard
Dalbert Do Luynes, Due de Chaulnes,
of the party In Pennsylvania, and thatfleet which was sighted off Valparaiso
rounding country. All the rivers in
this vicinity are rising rapidly as a
result. Before noon today the danger no honor, within tho gift of the peoyesterday after which it continued on
to Callao, Peru. In a message to Rear ple of the state Is too good fur him.point of 22 feet will have been reach
Reports received from various sec-
tions of the Southwest show that tills
week's' snowstorm was general In
New Mexico, northern Arizona and
northern Texas, Tho report also
prove th.it. the storm was less severe
in Suma Fe than In any other sec-
tion which is another point in favor
of Santa Fe's claim that this city
possesses tho best all the year' around
flimnte.
Tho fall of snow wna heavier in
Several judges and representativesed by the Allegheny river, which, with
the Youghiogheny river, are out of In Congress present, paid high tribute
to Colonel Andrews and seconded the
of Paris. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Monslgnor M. J. Lavelle, rectorother years have passed without the
nomination of Representative Fooht,of St. Patrick's Cathedral. It was anmaximum reaching 90 degrees, while
tho maximum in 31 years for which declaring that Colonel Andrews shouldunosteutatlous home wedding without
bo placed at once before the people
of the Keystone state as the standard- - northern New Mexico than here and
Admiral Simpson of the Chilean navy,
Rear Admiral Evans begs to convey to
President Montt In the name of him-
self that the officers and men of the
American fleet appreciated tho honor
he did them by reviewing the fleet.
Tho message also contained express-
ions of personal regards.
Admiral Evans Extends Thanks.
The message was addressed to John
Hicks, American minister here and
read: "I beg you express to Presi-
dent Montt the thanks of the officers
bearer of the Republican party.
records are available, was considerab-
ly below 100 degrees. In winter, again,
Albuquerque quite often, according to
tho official records, has a lower mini-
mum than has Santa Fe, the latest
report of the Weather Bureau, for in
at some points along the Denver and
IUo Grande railroad north of here ItColonel Andrews very modestly made
some remarks, In which he expressed
any unusual display. Tho bride was
attired in an imported gown, made by
Worth of Paris, and which is said to
have cost not to exceed $50.0.
To Spend Honeymoon in Florida.
Contrary to the custom prevailing
in the marriage of American girls
and foreign noblemen, the young cou-
ple will not, go to Europe on their
averaged a foot on t ho level. How,
over, tho snow interfered in no wavhis sincere and heartfelt thanks for
the very-kin- references made to him.stance, showing that the minimum at
Albuquerque last December was eight
degrees above zero, while at Santa Fe
Pennsylvania gave Roosevelt r10.-
with t ramie on this road, in the
mountains lo the north and cast of
this city tho fall was even heavier.000, plurality at the last election.
It was 10 degrees above zero, or 2 de and men of my fleet for the many acts
of courtesy received at tho hands of Ever since yesterday the weatherhoneymoon, but will spend twogrees warmer than at Albuquerque. lias boon moderatlnc here and themonths nt the Florida resorts and IMPORTANT RULING'the Chilean government. I am sure theNevertheless, Albuquerque jiossess- -
IN DAMAGE SUITes a flue climate, even though warmer
in summer, and occasionally colder in
winter than Santa Fe, with consider
will later take up their residence in
Paris,, where they plan to spend six
months of each year.
Count a Physician By Profession,
Many costly wedding presents of
Texas Court of Appeals Reverses De
ably more wind and dust than this
city, and much Inferior water to that
American people fully appreciate them
and I feel that they will go far to-
wards cementing the friendship be-
tween the two nations."
Wish Fleet Successful Voyage.
Admiral Simpson sent a reply wish-
ing the American fleet a hearty fare-
well and a successful and prosperous
voyage. Tho minister of the navy
sent word he was "proud of tho Ameri-
can fleet."
cision in Mary E. Sawyer Case
and Orders' New Trial.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 15. By the
which supplies Santa Fe, points In
which this city Is unusually blessed.
Jewels were on display at the Shonts
palatial residence. They Included a
necklace of diamonds and pearls, an
heirloom in the Due's family, which
was brought from Paris by the Coun-
tess D'TJzes, the Due's sister. The
TAFT ADDRESSES
decision of the fourth court of civil
appeals the action of Mary E. Saw-
yer vs. tho El Paso and Northeastern
railroad for damages In which JudgeARMY GRADUATES
Goggin held the' law of New Mexico
countess also brought Miss Shonts'
wedding dress from Paris and a num
ber of other presents.Secretary of War Gives Them Valu to be constitutional, has been reversed
and remanded for a new trial.able Advice Upon Presenting
Their Diplomas. -
An Exceptional Wedding.
This latest International marriage When the case came for trial In
STRIKE PROBABLE
ON RIO GRANDE
Cancellation of Wage Agreement With
Employes May Cause General
Walkout.
the 41st district court, contention was
made by Judge Frank G. Morris,
snow Is melting rapidly. Warmer
weather is predicted for tomorrow in
tho ofllclal forecast.
The following dispatches show the
severity of the recent storm In other
localities:
Eight Inches of Snow at Tucson.
Tuscon Ail., Feb. 15. Eight Inches
of snow fell In Tuscon and through
central and eastern Arizona. Snow fell
as far east as Lordsburg, 168 miles
from Tucson, but the snow was not bo
deep In western New Mexico ag In Ari-
zona.
It Snowed Far Down in Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 15. The storm
that prevailed here this week was ev-
en more severe down the line of the
Mexican Central railway and the wind
blew down half a mile of telegraph
poles and wires alongside the traclf
between Creel and Laguna. The snow
storm that prevailed here Thursday
night, continued In force between El
Paso and Chihuahua all day yesterday
and. the ground was covered several
Inches in depth with a white mantle.
There was a cold, disagreeable wind
blowing all night following the snow-
fall of Thursday and it waB disagree-
able to be out. Yesterday was the
coldest day of the winter here.
Snow at Silver City.
Silver City, N. M., Feb. 15. Silver
City and this section Thursday had
West Point, N. Y., Feb. 15. With
was exceptional In many ways. The
Due gets no marriage dot. He comes
from one of the oldest and most aris-
tocratic families in France. He woiy
representing Mary E. Sawyer,, that tho
New Mexico law was unconstitution
plain words of advice as to their fu-
ture duties, the advantages and hard-
ships of an army career Secretary al, as it forbids suing out of Newhis "bride after a most insistent court
Mexico for damages sustained in the
their banks and at many points con-
siderable damage will result.
The weather bureau predicts a
stage of thirty feet here by night-fall- .
Large Ice gorgeB above the city nro
momentarily expected to break, wreck-
ing all river craft in their path,
Flood Warning Issued.
At Wheeling, West Virginia and
SteubenvIIle, Ohio, a serious flood is
expected, but not before Sunday night.
In places here the water has risen to
the ground floors of business houses
and dwellings. Throughout the night
hundreds of people were engaged In
removing household goods to places
of safety. Before evening several rail-
roads and street car lines will be forc-
ed to abandon service in those parts
of the city on account of the water
covering the tracks.
' Thousands. Abandon Their Homes
All small streams In towns beyond
Pittsburg aro out of their banks.
Thousands of people at Sharpsburg,
Aetna, Aspinwald, Charlerol, Oakdale
and many other places have been com-
pelled to remove their household goods
td the upper stories. In some towns
sklfts are being used as means of
transportation.
Kentucky Streams Rising Rapidly.
'. Lexington, Ky., Feb. 15. The
streams throughout eastern Kentucky
are rising rapidly as a result of a four
days' rain and great damage is tnreat-ene- d
to lumber concerns along the
rivers. Several towns along Licking
river are reported in danger of inun-
dation.
Springfield, Ohio Submerged.
Springfield, 0., Feb. 15. Buck creek
Is higher than at any time since 188C.
Fully one hundred houses in this city
are flooded. Boats were busy all night
removing people from the submerged
district.
Mississippi Village Flooded.
H,attiesburg, Miss., Feb. 15. Leaf
river Is out of Its banks here. The
residents of the low lying sections are
making preparations to move. All
telegraph wires are down In ever di-
rection.
8treets of Buffalo Under Water.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15. The creeks
In the southern and northern sections
of this city overflowed their banks
today and there is three feet of water
In the streets. Much damage has
been done to property as a result of
the flood.
Blizzard and Flood In Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 15. While
the northern and central parts of this
state were swept by a snow and wind
storm today the southern part Is suf-
fering from floods. The. lowlands
here are under water and at Bloom-lngto- n
the flood is the worst since
1888.
Salt Luke, Feb. 15. A number of
officials of the Denver and Rio Gran-
de system, including Vice President
ship, the father of Miss Shonts
having refused to receive htm territory. The lower court held the
law to be constitutional and dam
Taft yesterday presented diplomas to
the 108 members of the graduating
class of the United States military
school at West Point. The secretary
Impressed upon the young men who
on his first visit, lie is a pnysician
ages prayed for were not Secured. Onof practical experience. He won the
favorite daughter of a father whose appeal Judgo Morris argued the case
for the appellant with Attorney John
Franklin arguing for the defendant
were nominated as second lieutenants antipathy to foreign sons-i- n laws has
been well known for years.In the various branches of the mili-
tary service that tho army must be company.
Mary E. Sawyer at the time of al
First Met in Paris.
The young people first met in Parissubordinate to the. civil government
and that it was the soldiers duty "to
Schlacks and Traffic Manager A. S.
Hughes, are in Salt Lake. A. L. Moh-ler- ,
president and general manager,
and R. L. Huntley, principal assist-
ant engineer of the Union Pacific, at
Omaha, are also in the city, but it Is
denied that the presenco Here of the
officials of tho two systems had any
significance or that any meeting Is
to be held. In speaking of the notice
of the abrogation of the present agree-
ment with the mechanics, and train-
men of the Rio Grande system, Vice
President. Schlacks said today:
"We do not expect any trouble with
legod personal injury sustained In a
wreck in New Mexico wa3 a resident
and It was a case of love at first sight.
But Miss Shonts refused to marry
of Pennsylvania. Judgo Morris con
tended tho New Mexico law to be un
keep his mouth shut and obey orders".
In time of national danger, he de-
clared, the soldier has his opportuni-
ty to achieve a great degree of fame,
but In the every day life of army rou-
tine there Is much that seems tedious
and irksome. The affair was entirely
one of the worst storms of the winter
without her father's consent and when
the Due came to America he was un-
able to obtain even an interview with
the millionaire. He returned to Paris
but nt the instance of Miss Shonts
again returned to New York and a
meeting was arranged. The Due prov-
ed to be better than Shonts expected
and his consent was given.
Snow fell to the depth of sevoral inch
constitutional Inasmuch as it forbids
suing out of New Mexico and second
that tho law required an affidavit from
the plaintiff necessitating a trip back
to Pennsylvania, and that such act
could not be imposed.
es and at times the wind was verr
Informal and as the young graduates strong.our employes, much less a strike. Wc
In their uniforms of gray stepped to
the platform to receive their sheep-
skin scrolls, the secretary had a per-
sonal word and a hearty handshake
for each.
do not intend to reduce wages, but
simply readjust them. We hope to
reinstate all of our old employes In a
short time."
W. D. Robinson, president of the
local machinists' union, says that he
TWO BIG L'NERS
SUFFER MISHAPS
RIDGELY TO HEAD
REORGANIZED BANK
Comptroller of the Currency Is to Be
President of Kansas City Institu-
tion Says Report.
DISCOVER DIAMOND
FIELD IN MEXICO
thinks the posting of tho notice of
the abrogation by the company had
Giant Cunarders Etrurla and Lucanla
Go Aground In New York Harbor
Only Slightly Damaged.
Three Americans Refuse $100,000 for
Rich Deposits In State of
Guerrero. Washington, Feb. 15. It is stated
FIRE BUGS BUSY
IN MONTANA CITY
Citizens of Butte Aroused By Series
of Incendiary Blazes Hold
Indignation Meeting.
given sufficient provocation for a
strike, but that he was waiting off-
icial notice from Denver, however, be
fore taking any action.
BUTTE SAVINGS
on what is believed to be good author-
ity that W. B. Ridgely, the comptrol-
ler of the currency, has decided to
accept the presidency of the reor-
ganized National Bank of Commerce
of Kansas City, which suspended pay-
ment during tho lato financial strin-
gency. Mr. Ridgely is now In New-Yor-
arranging certain matters, It Is
believed, preparatory to his taking
BANK RESUMES
New York, Feb. 15. Tho big Cun-ai- d
liner Etrurla went aground on
the north side of Gedney channel to-
day when leaving this port for
Queenstown and Liverpool.
Tho liner Lucanla also grounded
while trying to avoid a collision with
the tank steamer Deutschland also
outward bound. It Is possible the
Lucanla may work off Into deep water
without assistance.
The Lucanla was floated just before
10 o'clock and started out to sea.
City of Mexico, Feb. 15. T. J. Rob-
inson and two other .Americans who
own what is claimed to be a genuine
deposit of diamonds in the state of
Guerrero have just refused an offer of
$100,000 gold for the property. The
offer was made by a Britisn syndicate
who are interested in diamond min-
ing in South Africa. The formation of
the Guerrero diamond fields Is Iden-
tical with that of South Africa. Sev
Institution Which Closed Last Octo
Butte, Mont., Feb. 15. As the re-
sult of four incendiary fires yester-
day morning In the residence section
of South Butte an Indignation meet-
ing of the people of that portion of
the city was held last night. One
woman narrowly escaped burning to
death In the fires which caused a to-
tal damage of $5,000 to the houses.
ber Reopens for Business Helnze
Deposed.TORNADO SWEEPS80UTHERN STATE9. active control of the bank.
Lawrence O. Murray, now assistantButte, Mont., Feb. 15. The State
Savings Bank of Butte, which closederal gems of much value have beeni
taken recently from the property,
secretary of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, It Is understood,
will succeed Mr. Ridgely as comptrol-
ler of the currency. Unless some-
thing unexpected occurs to disarrange
CHINAMEN ORDEREDwhich Robinson and his associates
DEPORTED AT LAS CRUCESown.
its doors last October, today resumed
business. The petition for a receiver
pending In the district court was dis-
missed. F. A. Heinze has retired
from the board of directors. There
was no run and many persons opened
new accounts.
present plans the changes incident
AMERICAN AUTO
STILL IN LEAD
Cars in New York to Paris Race Mak-
ing Fast Time Have Left
Auburn.
Special to the New Mexican. to Mr. Ridgely's retirement will take
place at an early date.Las Cruces," N. M., Feb. 15. Two
Chinamen charged with being Illegally
STUDENTS AT TEXAS
COLLEGE IN REBELLION.
College Station, Texas, Feb. 15.
Nearly one hundred students at the
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
college here, have pledged themselves
not to return to their classes. Efforts
OHIO CONGRESSIONALin the United States had an examina-tion yesterday In this city before DELEGATION FOR TAFT.United States Commissioner W. A
NEW MEXICAN'S CONFER
WITH GIFFORD PINCHOT.
Special to the New Mexican.
Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 15. The three
leading cars in the New York to Paris
race passed through this city this af- -
iMAMfn.M MAM WAN Hi,.
Fleming-Jones- . The charges were
found correct and the celestials were
Washington, Feb. 15. Governor
nrst to arrive ana leave, us macmuery lnduce the rema,nder of the Btudent George Curry. Delegate W. H. An
ordered deported. Assistant United
States District Attorney E. C. Abbott
of Santa Fe represented the govern
Rossvllle, Miss., Feb. lb. Four
whole buildings and two halves of
buildings are the only nabltable
abodes In this village today. The
remainder of tho structures were
destroyed by a tornado which swept
over Rossvllle late yesterday after-
noon. Two negroes and one white
man were killed and a dozen or more
persona painfully Injured.
Victims Number 8even.
vReports from other towns In the
path of the tornado bring the total
"fatalities to seven. The towns of
Sovo and Service were partly wreck-
ed and the town of Epps badly dam-
aged by the same tornado.
The total damage done by the
twister is estimated at several hun-
dred thousand dollars.
Twister in Texas City Kills Four.
Tyler, Texas, Feb. 15. As a result
of a tornado which swept over the
residence section of this city yester-
day, four persons are dead and prop-
erty valued at several thousand dol-
lars was destroyed. The twister came
from the southwest and tore a path
one hundred yards wide through Ty-
ler. Among the , buildings wrecked,
was the First Presbyterian church.
drews, Honorable Thomas D. Burns,1,7 7MTr body. numbering about five hundrederhauled. It cf to return to the college, which has
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 15. Con-
gressman Burton was unanimously
by the Republicans of
tho twenty-firs- t Ohio district today.
He and Judge Fred L. Taft were elect-
ed delegates to the National Repub-
lican convention and Instructed to
vote for Secretary Taft for the presi-
dential nomination.
ment.the Italian car and an hour and eigh-
teen minutes ahead of the French car. ,bcon left practically without a stu
i
dent for a week owing to a rebellion
against President Legett of the
of Tterra Amarilla, Harry W. Kelly,
of Las Vegas, and Martin Lohman, of
Las Cruces, today wore callers at
the Bureau of Forestry and had a
lengthy interview with Chief Forest-
er Gifford Pinchot concerning New
Mexico forest reserves and their
POSTAL CLERKS NEED NOT BE
WEIGHED AND MEA8URED.ROSWELL MAN ENDS
LIFE WITH POISON.
CHARGED WITH ILLEGALLY CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
SHOW SATISFACTORY GAIN
Toyah, Texas, Feb. 15. Joel Heard FENCING FEDERAL LANDS.
of Roswell, New Mexico, committed Helena, Mont, Feb. 15. Federal
suicide at his home in Pecos by tak- - judge Hunt has set the hearing of
ing strychnine.' He was near home cases involving thirteen defndants
on tho street when he took the pois- - who are alleged to have fenced an
IMPOSSIBLE TO CONVICT
CHICAGO SALOONKEEPERS
Chicaeo. Feb. 15. The seventh trial
Washington, Fob. 15. An order has
been Issued by Postmaster General
Meyer abrogating the regulation here-
tofore enforced respecting the height
and weight of postal clerks.
The regulation, which was enforced
by the civil service commission, pro-
vided that applicants should be five
feet four inches in height and at least
125 pounds In weight. In the opinion
New York, Feb. 15. The statement
of the Clearing House banks for the
week ending today shows they hold
$30,850,225 more than the require-
ments of the 25 per cent reserve rule.
This is an increase of $1,018,060 In the
proportionate cash reserve as compar-
ed with last week.
on and a friend reached him at once area of government land which is the of a saloonkeeper for an alleged v'r,-an- d
he sald'I have taken poison and largest on record in the history of the lation of the Sunday closing law end-wan- t
to die." ; United States courts. They are col- - ed today In a disagreement, the JuryDeath was quick and no one knows iectlvely alleged to have taken over vote standing 6 to 6. This Jury waa
why he took the poison. He was about approximately 200,000 acres. All the fifth that has disagreed In the Sun-2- 5
years of age and single. will be tried at this term of court. - day closing cases.
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.
of the postal officials, such a regula-
tion is unnecessary and embarrassing.
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PROFESSIUNAL CARDSWHAT SHOULD BE DONE INSANTA FE.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Tho spirit of progress is abroad in
the Southwest. On the 20th Inst, the
city of Roswell is to vote a large
THE FIRST PTI0J.AL BAJSII !ATTORN EY8-AT-LA-MAX FROST.
Attorney at Law.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, 8ecy-Tre- a.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
New Mexico.Santa Fo
amount of bonds for water works and
for an extensive sewerage system. The
chancos are that tho issue will carry
and that the bonds will be voted. Ros-
well is ono of the prettiest and most
progressive cities in tho territory, and
with an efficient and suitable water
supply system and thorough and well
Q. W. PRICHaRD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexloo. Established In 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Caahler.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Caahler.
Entered fi3 Second Class Matter at tho Santa Fe Postofflce. Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.kept sewers It will become one of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
month, by mall G5
Dally, Blx months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months ,..., 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
tho healthiest and nicest residence
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
places in tho country. The city of El
Paso Is to vote at an early date bondsDally,' per year, by mall 7.00 j Capital Stock, 1150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit! 6S00
Santa Fe, New Mexico.to tho amount of $300,000, the proOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue,ceeds to be used for the construction Tranaott a general banking businest In all :ta branches. Loinaof a sewerage disposal plant, a garb
ago crematory, street and alley In money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and ool. iWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
provements, and for paving gutters. It
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-tr- y
postofflP9 In the Territory, and Us a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
lateral seourlty. Buys and tells bonds and stock In all market for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange andA. W. POLLARD
Attorney at Law.
is believed that this project will also
carry.
Santa Fe needs some similar Im-
provements. Its water supplysystem
should bo greaUy improved, Its elec-
tric light service much bettered, its
sewer system extended and enlarged,
UNToNfjLAB-- t District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming, New Mexico.
makes telegraphlo transfer! o' money to all parts of the clvlllied
world on aa liberal terma aa are given by any money transmitting J
agency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rata )
and much paving of sidewalks and
roadbeds should be had. With theso k of three per cent per annum, on tlx months' or year's term. Liberal ad-- 4
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and DisImprovements the capital of New
THIS IS A REPUBLICAN YEAR IN
NEW MEXICO.
Tho muck rakers and fake reform-
ers are bothering themselves greatly
already over the probable action of
Mexico can be made and would be tho trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Counts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
residence city par excellence of tho
great west and southwest. It Is to be
vances made on consignments of live stock and product!. . The bank
executes all order of It patron In the banking line, and aim to
extend to them a liberal treatment In all respect, a I oonltnt
with safety and the principle of sound banking. Safety deposit box
for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully solicited.
tho Republican territorial convention jhop6d that a 8plrlt of progress will Offices.Las Cruces, New Mexico.that will nominate a candidate 101' Hnnnfr nr IntAr raneh boro nnA that
these very necessary Improvements
will be made.
Compare Santa Fo with Colorado
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
delegate to the Sixty-firs- t Congress.
They have one daily newspaper and
about two weeklies under their con-
trol. Those sheets pose as Republi-
can but In reality are bitterly op-- J
Springs. The latter town is one of the
richest for its population in the Unit preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe . New Mexico.
posed to Republican principles and to
Republican candidates. THE PALACE HOTELed States and Is constantly growing.Its assets are supposed to be climateand scenery. Its climate is far inferi-
or in every respect to that of Santa
Fe and its scenery despite its loca-
tion at the foot of Pike's Peak is not
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
A WASHINGTON POST FANTASY.
Tho Washington Tost Is one oi the
brightest and best newspapers In tho
country and at times jumps at edi-
torial Ideas and suggestions that are
very interesting and possible but not
very probable: It is rather independ-
ent in politics which is right as in
the national capital where tho citi-
zens have no votes and where they
are under the direct supervision of
Congress the politics of tho paper
could not be of any great conse-
quence. Among its latest sug-
gestions is one that Is rather unique
but readable. It Is of the opinion that
a ticket consisting of Senator Gray,
of Delaware, for president, and
Spooner of Wisconsin, for vice
president or vice versa, would poll
about 4,000,000 votes, elect enough
electors to hold the balance of power
in the electoral college and throw the
election into the House of Represen-
tatives which would elect the Gray-Spoon-
ticket. The Post's editorial
is also somewhat breezy and reads:
."It Is become manifest to the reflec-
tive mind that It was a disastrous
mistake to dissolve the organization
of that wing of the Democratic party
that was represented by the Palmer
and Buckner ticket. There are not
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
--
- 0
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cttisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Cocamercial Tvels.
0
CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Genuine Republicans understand
the situation perfectly well' and pay
no attention to their schemes and sug-
gestions for proposing to the Repub-
lican party what it should do and
what It should not do and what it
must do in order to obtain their sup-
port. In numbers and In political
power theso are few. In vidlctive-ne?s- ,
In vonom, in abuse, in slan-
der and in libol they are, howover, a
formidable quantity. In the Novem-
ber, 190G, election having the aid and
support of the then governor of the
territory ostensibly a Republican but
in truth and reality a traitor to
publican principles, they managed to
cut some ice. This year of our Lord
the case Is a different one. Its ins
near as great, nor near as attractive
and not near as extensive as that sur-
rounding Santa Fe.
Yet Colorado Springs grows and
grows because fine civic and personal
Improvements are the order of tho day
and because it enjoys comfortable rail-
road service. Hore tho improvements
are mighty few and tho railroad serv-
ice Is not at all what It should be. The
New Mexican however hopes that a
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington AvenueGEORGE B. BARBERAttorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court andbrighter day Is dawning.
Supreme Courts of tho Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County, New Mexico.and outs are pretty well understood
not only by Republican leaders but
also by the rank and file of the party
All the prosperity New Mexico
has or ever had, had been under a
Republican national administration,
and yet there are newspapers in tho
territory that, for campaign purposes,
blacken their own skylights and shut
out the sun of prosperity. Their editor- -
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
and mostly by the voters generally
without regard to party. ial District. Practices ln the District
Court and the Supreme Court of tho
Territory; also before the United
The real difficulty the Republicans
,al glon8 and tbeIr new8 col.
must overcome will be in securing a jumns don.t nm toam yery wen..E
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goodly share of the new voters who 'pas0 HeraId States Supremo Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, Now Mexico.
nave come into inow Mexico since
November, 190G. In the older coun-
ties the Republicans arc in good
Pity 'Us true, and true it 'tis a
pity. The newspapers alluded to by
the El Paso Herald have dono more
1 pegSBCT
e mmUmMM
hotel til&i;irvs:
H. B. HOLT
Attorney at Law.
less than 2,000,000 voters of them,
and they carried tho eloction for
sound money in 1896. As a choice
,
between evils hundreds of thousands
of them voted for McKlnley, and tens
of thousands of them, mostly in the
South, voted for Bryan.
"For some yoars there has been no
conservative party In the country.
Tho leader of the Democracy has Is-
sued the order that nothing is Demo-
cratic that is not radical, and iio has
expressed himself as well pleased
with the radicalism of the leader of
the Republican party. Thus all the
politics afloat is of the hot gospel
sort, though the Hon. Benjamin F.
Tillman appears to taink we nave had
enough of it.
"If tho Palmer and Buckner organi-
zation had not retired from politics
it would have been a check on the
radicalism of both parties, and by this
rl luua" ' than enough Injury to New MexicoIn eastern New Mexico where Practices In the District Courts asalready and are preparing to do some
well as before the Supreme Court ofmore. They are for nothing except selfthere has been an unprecedented
im-
migration it is different. Democratic the Territory.and pelf and the accomplishment ot1 J
.1,1 i. I . 1 .luautjrs tiaim Bioai msjui lues meio thnl --lnHnnmia ,f rtaalroa Las Cruces, . New Mexicobecause the major portion of the new ;Thofle yeUow 6heets and ta tACOMit & GABLB, Piopriecore.vuuMb imn uum uomwiBUO arnica. fat. anA nrntaaetnrla MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.Republican leaders must make votes slandererg are the greate3t drawbacks
District Attorney, Eight District,m uuse btxsuuiM uy 6ob uiruuBu tho good citizenship of the territory
ctcuve, iuuiuuju uu etuu.-- . turn- - unf. rnntn(i wm,
American and Et ropean Plan. Commodious sample Rooms. Stettin
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,paign, placing first class men in the
field for county and legislative off-
ices by putting up as candidate for
The Republican Territorial central
VimmiffoA will mOAt In Alhnnnai.nna HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.delegate a man who has a first classmfi --- -.- u Monday for the purpose of fixing the Land. Mlnine and Cornoratlon Law- u u Ume piace and number 0f C0UI1ty dele-party, and by teaching Republican . .... . .. lM. exclusively. Practice In all the DIs
trict Courts and Supreme Court. SpecLr nCApl!tl! thf 6T.cSerB' lf they can territorial convention to select
ial attention to perfecting titles andcue m uiuvr num.iuuuctu J t y,a ii organizing and financing land andThere is considerable talk amongThe chances are mucn morethis year for Republican
than they were In 1906 and thu
mining properties.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe. N. M
members of the committee who favor
nnaolnrr ro-!- n a rlwffn 0sttA.S'SS to the T tary of War William H. Taft as theupon not repeat H. K. DOUGHERTYAttorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
Republican candidate for the presi
dency. It is expected that tho conventakes
of the last campaign. The
prospects for Republican suecess in
the 1908 elections are all right trict
Courts of the Territory.tion will be held some time in March.
!The la6t two conventions were held Office. Socorro New Mexico
CATRON & GORTNER.ln Vegag Jn 1906 and ln AjbuReferring to the attempts now be-- querque ln 1904. There does not seem
.
RATES 50c arid upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.
RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NI6HT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;
8ANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
iMa.------- -- Ma.L JM
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Blk.. Santa Fe. New Mexico.mg
maae to amena ana repeal cer- - to be much of a contest for the loca
tain provisions or tne Hepburn ran- - tion of the coming convention among L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law.
i uuQ raie law m tne matter or issuing larger towna of the territory,passes the Topeka State Journal is of
uis opinion inai no material cnanges Tnere ls ono curi0Us point ln theIn the present statute should take marriage ceremony as performed in
place. The Journal is right. Upon the Assyria and that is that tho bride
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell. New Mexico 13
time it would have numbered not less
than 4,000,000 voters standing for
moderation In policy and the Consti-
tution In principle, holding to the Idea
that as our governments, national
and state, had acceptably dealt with
natural persons for a century, it Is
equally able to deal with artificial
persons with the Constitution for the
guide.
"It is now clear that the Republi-
can convention will indorse the radi-
calism of the present administration
and nominate a 'progressive' ticket. It
is equally clear that the Democratic
convention will make an even more
radical platform and nominate Mr.
Bryan to head the ticket The mil-
lions of conservative voters will be
' necessitated to choose between the
two, and there is precious little doubi
as to the selection they will make.
"But if the conservatives had an
organization twelve years, old, famil-
iar to the intelligent voters and hav-
ing the confidence of the great busi-
ness classes whoso chief Interests lie
in the prosperity and content of all
the people if such an organization
as that existed, there is no telling
what would happen if it nominated
Spooner and Gray, or Gray and Spoon-
er. That such a ticket would got at
least 4,000,000 of the popular vote
there Is small room to doubt. That
it would receive enough votes in the
electoral college to throw the choice
on the House of Representatives Is
quite likely. That tho House would
elect the conservative President and
the Senate choose the conservative
Vice President is a vigorous proba-
bility. "
-
'"There would be some fun in poll-tic- s
this year if the country should
be confronted with a line-u- p like
that."
wnoie tne anti-pas- s efficiency should must keep absolute silence for
be Increased. Commenting on this sub- - three days. Wonder how this would JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.ject tne Journal says: work In the United States, and os
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
many enorts are nemg made in a poclally ln Santa Fe? The brides in
variety of ways In Congress to weak- - tnla clty durmg the past tew months
en the anti-pas- s provisions of the Hep- - are all good talkers, and it is veryburn rate law. The only success, doubtful if any one of them could keep
Santa Fe New Mexico.
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
acmevea aiong tnis line so rar nas alient f0r three hours at a time ex ROMAN L. BACAbeen the favorable action by the Sen- - cent when fast asleep. The Assyrian Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Transate committee on the bill permitting custom would not be very popular lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washingtonranroaas to issue passes to iunougnea here,
and pensioned employes. This seems avenue.
mj uo a, icaouim-J- O iuiwu, oui T,.fi vrft. Movtonn-f- i ilhiimmrmia Santa Fe, - New Mexico.there should be no general letting ffi0rnlng contemporary desires Chair- -
uunu ui iuo utuo uu luo isautuiio vi man Bursum of the Republican terrlpasses.
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papen Drawn,
Collections Given Prompt Attention
torial central committee to "stop
U. S. Senator Foraker of the Buck- - down and out." The Republican
vot-
ers of the territory by about 99 out Morlarty, New Mexico,eye State expresses the opinion that of hudre, degire& to omaln K
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crop, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanic! Fruit Grow-
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Horn Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR month beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend aohool the full year but who are free during Novem-
ber, December, January and February. Couri open to any on over
fifteen year of age.
For further Information address,
u. wa uui luiiiy uou wiui m iuo is up to Mr. Bursum.
Republican primaries in Ohio last
Tuesday. Tho senator ls too much
of a politician and knows too much
08TEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
A little paving of streets and put
ting down of sidewalks in this cityconcerning Ohio politics to be serl
Wa had hftn would be very thankfully accepted forous In this statement, Successfully treats a:ute and
chronic diseases without drugs orthere many a time himself and knows the tlme be,ng and more win be stul
medicines. No charge for consulta
tion.
The snow storm which swept over
southern, central and northern New
Mexico, and El Paso, Texas, this
week came at the proper time
nm! twill V, nrrt1iiHfz n f crnof crriA
how it ls. more greauy appreciaxea. ine city aa- -
i ministration can not do too much ln
lines long tne funds hold68 asWhen the Aldrich currency bill thfe
will leave the Senate It will be hard- -
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 150
--l'Zllgl. LUTHER FOSTIR, rldnt.(P. O.) Agricultural Collg, N. M.CONY T. BROWN.Mining Engineer.The moisture will help and stimulate ly,6Cff1,zed by lts, a"thor' an? en JHeretofore E. H. Harriman was in Secretary and Treasurer New MexVVt bUU V. .VUU VRVUVWbl T V HiY r erfmrtVi f rancr varv mii1i
will look like mince the habit of contributing to the cam- - ico School of Mines.The snow fall has been considerable Le ."?,. Socorro ' . New Mexico,
DIAMONDS H f VOWT7 WATCHESmeat containing the elements of a ralgn funds
of the two great political
dozen other currency and revenue parties. The chances are In this
bills. This seoms to be no Congress year's campaign his name will be con-fo- r
Aldrich legislation. splcuously absent from the subscrlp- -
'I tion lists .of all political parties.
and with one or two spring rains a
good supply of range feed for the
Live stock ln these parts of New Mex-
ico for the coming spring is assured.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
Eye Ttd and...-- . yt . t nit innnrand Bridge Building.failedA Chicago woman recently Santa Fe, New Mexico MEXICAN HUUK-- X . d yIt is well to call attention to theIt is a good thing for Secretary Taft and went into bankruptcy, A few days Up-t-c
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
that be Is a big man and weighs near- - thereafter she married her chief cred- - fact that during and since last year's E. W. HART
Architect -- JEWELERY-- Dat Method.It 300i)ounds. In his case politics can itor. She evidently believes there are financial flurry there have been no
Plana, specifications and supervision,
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg,
not make strange bed-fellow- The failures ln business but none ln mar-- bank failures and business failures of
Largest bed ho can procure Is only plages. She ought to know better, any consequence In the Sunshine Ter
large enough for himself. being a resident of the Windy City, ritory. Rather creditable is It not?
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
841 San Francisco St., Santa F, N. M. ,East Lag Vegas ... New Mexico,
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LAMB EVERY MORNING.
I 7 " H &
ANCIENT !. 1 1
(Written by John L. Cowan.) among the farmers of a semi-ari- re-
gion. Peru, Mexico, Egypt and tho
valley of the Euphrates aro well-know-
illustrations of the early de-
velopment of noble architecture In
ancient times, In semi-ari- d countries.
Tho architectural monuments of tho
American Southwest aro in no way
worthy of comparison with any of
theso; but in the Southwest alono is
it possible to view tho succosslve
i.tnges of development from the very
J! AfotancliV t.m
fc MY t btlmJ??riToiTanc
.. Bad Back Is Always Worse In
Santa Fe People Are
Finding Relief.
A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night Is usually
worse In the morning. Makes you
feel as If ou hadn't slept at all.
Can't cure a bad back until you
cure the kidneys. Doaa's Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys make you feel bet
ter, work better, rest better and sleep
better.
Permanent cures In Santa Fe prove
the merit of Doan's.
Trlblo Rodrlques, living at 110
Johnson Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"Prior to taking Doan's Kidney Pills
which I procured at Ireland's Phar-
macy I suffered off and on for several
months with backache and pains
across my loins. Mornings when I
would attempt to work my back so dis-
tressed me that often I would have
to sit down to obtain rellof. Finally
the pain became so constant that I
was not a moment without It. I began
using Doaa's Kidney Pills and In u
short time was entirely cared."
For sale by all uealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
No doubt the original homes of
primitive man were In natural caves
and recesses In the rocks. Then,
when the Increasing numbers of the
human family was almost Inevitable
that tbeso should be modeled after
those found In nature. Accordingly,
the efforts of tho first homebullders
were In tho way of excavating arti-
ficial caves mere holes In the ground
or In soft rock strata Into which
Paleolithic man could dig and bur-
row with the crudo stone tools at his
command. This was really tho
of architecture; for, though
many beasts did quite as well, or per-
haps hotter, yet tho beasts labored
only with tho teeth and daws that
nature gave them, while the excava-
tors of artificial caves in yielding rock
made use of tools composed of hard-
er rock.
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa re-
compiled According to 8chedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon,
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720... 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El x'aso sleeper,
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
lew est to a relatively high plane.
The father of all architects was ho
who first discovered that ho could
build a wall by piling one stono upon
another until tho required height was
reached. That marked tho Introduc-
tion of a now idoa into tho human
cranium and each now Idea was a
rung in the ladder of progress by
moans of which mankind has climbed
from tlio pit of barbarism to the lofty
pinnacle of civilization. The Intro- -
ofIt is now recognized by archaiolog-- duction of mortar, tho invention
'iii! column and the discovery of the
o i; I .
vtf El I'ivso fcS
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at verv rea
ists that what is known as the Pueb-
lo region of Arizona, New Mexico,
and portions of Utah and Colorado Is
worthy of the most careful and pains-
taking investigation, for tho reason
that tho prehistoric remains there
would seem capable of casting more
light upon the gestation of culture
than similar remains found in all the
rest of tho world put together. Just
as tho fossils found In Jurassic and
Trlasslc rock strata make It possible
to reconstruct with tolerable certain-
ty the fauna and flora of past geolog-
ic epochs, so does tho study of the
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supremo Court, should call on the New
Mexican Printing company.
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not watt for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
arch these followed Inevitable, even
If slowly, from tho beginning of mas-ond-
but tho building of the first
wall by tho idling of stone upon stono
was iui epochal Innovation of more
Importaneo than all later
devices put together.
Necessity Made Progress,
N'o doubt necessity, tho proline
mother of invention, supplied" the In-
spiration of tho first wall builder. In
niimorous places throughout the re-
gion onco occupied oy the prehistoric
cliff dwellers may bo soon ancient
caveate dwellings from which the
front wall has fallen away. The slow
crumbling of the cliffs must, at times,1
have brought tho same result to pbhs
when tho cliff dwolllngs were occu-
pied. When that happened, the
householder found himself under the
necessity of moving out and digging
a now hole In the cliff, or olse of
making repairs. Tho only practical
way of making repairs was to build
a stono wall in place ot the living
rock that had crumbled away. I
The success of the first wall build- -
er Inevitably begot imitation, and H'
was doubtless only a short time until
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
says: "I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for mo more than any
other modlclno has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWItt'a Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
relics of prehistoric peoples make it
possible to reconstruct prlmitlvo
The idea of "parallel develop-
ment" is now almost universally ac-
cepted, In this convenient phrase Is
Hummed the fact that, where not In-
terfered with by outside Influences,
tho most widely-separate- d peoples
have passed through, or must pass
through, precisely tho same stages
of culture; and that in tho same
stages of culture tho same arts and
Industries will bo developed, the same
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wltlard as soon as the Cut-of- f Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Wlllard Is a growing town, Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiri, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets. $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex-
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com-pllatio- n
Mining Laws, 50 cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
blanks.
"101 OYSTEHSI HO!"
The flvst of the season Just received
at the only Bhort order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come Id
na!cd cans
sort of dwellings built, the same kind
tho Idea of the artificial wall was ap-
plied in othor ways. Perhaps some fcVl M.VfcSVfr VVvW VXXSX t&SXX X.WVS, 5UFor That Terrible Itching.Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims In perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salvo will Instantly allay this Itching,
and many cases have been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggists.
of tools, weapons and utensils usod,
and much tho same moral, mental
and religious aspirations experienced
subject, of course, to such modif-
ications and variations as are ' neces-
sitated by different physical and cli-
matic surroundings.
This Is the reason why the myths,
traditions and folklore tales of poo-pie-
widely sepnrated and totally un-
related, often exhibit such startling
analogies. TI1I3 used to be consid-
ered evidence of tho common origin
of the human family; and the strange
parallels In tho beliefs, superstitions
DeWltt'e CartoIIzed Witch Hazel
Salve Is especially good for polos. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Santa Fe Livery Stable j
THEODORE CORBICX Proprietor. f,
LIVERY. BOARDING ftND FEED STABLE j
FIR8T-CI48- 8 CARRIAGE 3RRVICB
GOOD 8ADDIJS EORBIvS 5
FINU RJG3 S
I PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
0J0 CALiEfiTE IjOT SPRINGS.
and mythologies of antipodal tribesthe world. The efficiency ef these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe; all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board,lodglng and bathing 2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenienoe of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to tne gallon, being
':ho richest alkaline Hot Springs In
one who had excavated a large cave
found It easier to subdivide It by
building a masonry partition than to
dig a new cave for the accommoda-
tion of a lazy or improvident son-in-la-
Then it may bo that some one
knew of a tempting and convenient
location for a home on a roomy lodge
overhung by a beetling cliff, and con-
ceived the idea of providing side
walls as woll as a front wall. Onco
tho principle of the handmade stono
wall was thoroughly understood, that
iitep to tho utilization of a ready-mad- e
roof, floor and rear wall was
easily within the capacity of some
Christopher Wren of the Stone Age.
Then came the va3t stride of pro-
gress with the discovery that tho
hand-buil- t walls did not noed to bo
anchored to the cliffs. When tho cllil
men found that thoir walls would ac-
tually stand alone, their emancipa-
tion was complete. From tho threo-walle- d
house, with natural roof and
rear wall, built in a rocess in tho
frowning cliff, to the four-walle- d
building, detached and Isolated and
standing upon its own feet as It were,
may appear to us to be a natural, easy
and inevitable gradation. To thoso
who witnessed the first oxporimouts,
it must, have appeared a hazardous
leap In tho durk, and there wore
doubtless many predictions that the
first wind would scatter tho unsup-
ported walls all over tho landscape.
In some localities, as In the Mesa
Verde, men built entire stone cities
in tho recesses of sheltering cliffs, for
no discoverable reason other than the
wholly supposititious one that they
feared that their houses would not
epeeiAL mum
Ladies Inst Menear
Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW
SPRING LINE.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, W M
ADOLF SELIGN.
VnnB
woro usod an arguments to prove a
common ancestry. It la now accepted
as merely confirmatory of the reason-
able theory that in the same stage
of development and under the samo
conditions, men aro likely to think
much tho same thoughts. So It hap-
pens that the Hottentot and the Pa-
puan cherish the samo myths and
fables that the old Aryans related to
their children in tho heart of Asia
uncountod centuries ago. So it hap-
pens, also, that when wo study tho
origin and development of any art or
Industry amoug tho prlmitlvo peoples
of the Southwest, we aro gaining a
knowledge of how tuo same activities
were evolved by our own forebears
when they, too, were in tho Stone
Age.
The Development of Architecture.
In tho development of architecture,
everything depended upon the nature
of tho country. Tho tribes that
sought level plains as a place of res-
idence, and tnat traveled from place
to place In pursuit of game of migra-
tory habits, never became builders, in
the proper acceptance of the term. As
soon as they learnod to construct
rude but portable tepees of bark or
tho skins of animals, they had at-
tained the utmost' limit of architec-
tural development consistent with
their manner of life. Those who con-
fined their place of residence to a
'well-define- d region, but who still
moved with considerable frequency,
did a little better. Fairly typical of
these aro the Navajos, building their
homes, or hogans, of the trunks and
limbs of trees, and covering this rude
skeleton-hous- e with earth. This, we
may suspect, is only a modification
of the idea of the cave, necessitated
by migration into a country where
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For soveral winters past my wife
NOTICE.
"Whereas, a legal meeting of the
stockholders of tho Oroquay Mining
and Milling Company, a New Mexico
has been troubled with a most per--
.cornoratlon can not be had bv reason
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
slstent and disagreeable cough, which of iac 0( oncers; and whereaa the
stand alone. When the cliff dwellers lnvarlably extended over a period ofdiscovered that their four-walle- d several weeks and caused her many
houses would Btand alone, they were sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay- -
ready to leave the gloom of the cliffs np ..,ltor tha Buriev. colo.. Bui
undersigned, A. B. Renehan la the
owner of seventy-fiv- e per oent of the
stock of tho said company; therefore,
the undersigned hereby calls a meet-
ing of the stockholders of said com-
pany, whoever they may be, to be held
at Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 In
tho evening of February 24th, 1908,
for the election of a board of dlrec-tor- s
and for the consideration of di-
vers and sundry projects concerning
the dissolution, continuance, general
management of tho said company and
the employment of Its resources, If
any It have.
and to live In the open. But the love leUn "Various remedies were tried
of locality had been well developed In each V0(P wlth n0 boneflciai results,
them, so that their masonry struc- - In November Jaat the cough again put
tares. were generally built In the im-- Ja an appearanco aml my Wife, acting
mediate neighborhood of their old of friend,0Q th6 sugge8tion a pur-cav- e
homes, which had doubtless serv- - chased ft bottle of rjnaiuborlaln's
ed their ancestors for many genera- - Cough Remejy. The result was In- -
tlons- - deed marvelous. After three doses
. With a pertinacity worthy of a bet- - the cough entlreiy dlsaopeared and
ter cause, many archaeologists stick has not manifested itseli slnco." This
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneiclal and thor-
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonlo for
the of the human system, body and mini,
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalids, fable flrBt-clas- s and to suit. Mile of first
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.'
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circular!.
to tee baseless assertion tnat tne crni reme(iy 3 for sale by all druggists.
natural caves did not exist and where dwellings were never iutended and
natural conditions were not suited to
"A. B. RENEHAN,
"Majority Stockholder."
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bow-
els. It stops the cough by soothing thn
throat and lung Irritation. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
THB. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs. Grant County, New Mexico.
TO ANO FROM R08WELL.
Connection made with Automobile
never used as permanent homes by; 9 "BOOTH S OYSTERS."
their builders. They claim that these Tne very flnest In the have
places, excavated from the solid Just beoa recelved at tho Bon Ton
rock with such infinite labor, or Ro8taUrant These are the very first
built upon projecting ledges with of the Bea80n and can be founi only
such painstaking care, were used only at thls place wher tnoy ftre
as refuges in. time of danger from m everything. A trial will convince
nomadic foes. Nearly always, in the y0a 'Immediate neighborhood of the cliff
dwellings are the ruins of extensive If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of
communal structures, built ot blocks tnig repUlsIve disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
of stone. These, it is claimed by a ot Racine, Wis., to mall you free a
Certain school ' of archaeologists, trjai box 0f nis Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
wore the real homes of the Remedy. A simple, single test, will
cliff dwellers. Here they lived, in fluroiy tell you a Catarrh truth well
time of peace, retiring to the cliffs wortn y0ur knowing. Write today,
only when threatened by incursions ont suffer longer. For sale by all
from nomadic savages. dealers.
Proved They Were Used as Perman- -
ent Homes. I The New Mexicai. Printing company
To the writer, who has done a lit- - i8 headquarters for engraved cardB de
tie tramping among the. prehistoric Viste in New Mexico. Get your work
ruins of the Southwest, this seoms to done here and you will be pleased In
be an unwarranted reflection upon the every particular.
Intelligence of the men of the cliffs.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob- -
well at 4 a. ra., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
the excavation of artificial caves, in-
tellectually the Navajo is quite capa-
ble of the construction of much bet-
tor homes than the members of that
great tribe have ever occupied. Prob-
ably the evolution of the hogan into
a higher type of dwelling was arrest
ed by the immemorial custom of
abandoning a dwelling as soon as a
death occurred in it. With the term
of occupancy so uncertain, the ten-
dency toward improvement Is effec-- ;
tively barred.
None but an agricultural race,
among primitive people, is likely to
find its Interests best served by estab-
lishing permanent habitations. Hence,
the early farmers were better home-builder- s
than the hunters or the
herdsmen. When the construction of
extensive systems of irrigation was
necessary to successful farming, tin
added Incentive to continuous resi-
dence was given, with farther oppor-
tunities for architectural development.
Hence, wherever In the wide world
architecture attained a notable devel-
opment In advance of the upbuilding
of an extensive commerce, it was
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
627 8an Francisco Strsst.
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKAKU.
Manager Automobile Line.Inmao anil m Weres ano Ms
Blankets Baskets, Wax, Feather and Llnsn Drawn Work,
Opals. Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qema.
OUR MOTTO! To Hav tha Best of Everything In Our Lint,
Most of the great masonry ruins in Use DeWItt's Little Early Risers,
the region of the cliff dwellings are pleasant little pills. They are easy to
located upon the mesas, in plaoee as take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchant all
say that quickest and best result are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.Subscribe for the New Mexieun.(Continued on Page Seven)
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SHOESHANANHIGH BADE Y X X X Wlwww.!' ...LA
t SOCIAL AND PERSONAL )
Mrs. Robert P. Ervlon la visiting
her parents at Clayton, Union coun-
ty. She expects to return to Santa Seligman Bros CoWot Men
Fe In about two woeks.
J. B. Hayward of the real estate Arm
of Hayward and Fleming at Moriarty,
was In the capital today and looked
after Insurance business. He stoppod
Are Ton KeepiDg 111 i Processimat th Claire. month and brirgs with it theThis will oo a coJd
question of clothes.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn, mother of Mrs.
F. E. Nuding, who has been on a vis
We are all lookingfor the best of
it but we'er not
all gettirg it espe.
cially the men who
are not wearing our
$6 AND $6.50
HANAN SHOES
The sccre'S ofoldit to her daughter for the past ten NOW OR NEVtRdays, expects to return to her homo
at Albuquerque tomorrow or Monday, ag& is Health Uj?eBALLARD'SMrs. R. w. Hopkins and daughter
Miss Irene, wife and daughter of the
postmaster at Albuquerque, who have are offeringHOREHi some astonishing
spent the past ten months In Califor
values in winter Merchandisenla, have returned to their Duke City CUPhome.117hen you see a el Ami v.-- will htiVQ healtn.
man that is oer.Vf George H. Van Stone, member ofthe Hughes Mercantile company of
Estancia, registered at the Palace
ones health and BslLirU's
We have plenty of suits, over-
coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
hats which we are offering at
Horehounsi Svruj) will cure;
Hotel today. He was a visitor In the
city on business, returning from a trip COUOHS,
COLDS, CROUP,
BRONCHSHS AND ALL
PULMONARY DISEASES.to Albuquerque.
fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bark on his being
a customer of
SALMON'S
Howard S. Reed, president of the Mra. .T. II. McNeil. Salt
Lake Cltv. Utah, wriie: "I 25 to 40 percent offUnited States Dank and Trust company, has returned from a two weeks'r. : ; ;; v. nm eiffhtv vears old and I
visit to Denver on business. Mr. and thank Horohound Syrup for
. . i - if -- t.!,.-.Having cureu mo in. uuuuo
coldsand other like diseases." iven if you have to buv a sflfisnnThree Sizes 2Sc, 50c and 1.00.
ahead it will pay you to buy now
carry a large stock of Ibem in buttons andWe lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you want
a nice dress shoe you know where to go for them
NATHAN SALMON
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. L.GUS3, MO.,
Mrs. Reod are domiciled at the Pal-
ace hotel.
Albert J. Evert, of Sun Prairie,
Wisconsin, has arrived In Santa Fe
and expects to remain for some time.
Ho came here for the benefit of his
health and has taken apartments at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
J. E. Smith, of Chicago, Is among
the recent arrivals in Santa Fe. He
is a guest at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Mr. Smith expects to remain in this
city Indefinitely, having come here for
and get the benefit of the reduction in
prices.
ly How Hy Feet Hurt. Sold and P.ecfitnttt&tKlid by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.ow often a woman make this exclamation.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THEH
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House Id trio City.
Wholesale & Retail.
P. O. Box 219. o- Phone No. 88.
ated with smllax and carnations. Bethe benefit of bis health.
Covers were laid for eight at aAMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble we say ' ComeToand let us show you what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have always had trouble with their feet,Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
he right kind of shoes is the first thing necessary. Judg.T ment in selling is the next thing.
CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book andCorner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
dainty luncheon given by Mrs. A. B.
Renehan at her home "The Willows
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. John W. Catron of Butte, Mon-tan-
who is a guest at the Catron
residence.
The Saturday Bridge Club was en-
tertained this afternoon by Mrs.
Frost at 252 Palaco avenue. In ad-
dition to the club members there were
present Mrs. Brldgman, Mrs. McMil-
lan, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Shearon, Mrs.
Fischer and Miss Luckenbach.
Mrs. J. Blddle of Leavenworth,
Kansas, and Miss Pearl Hampel, of
St. Louis, will bo the guests of hon-
or at an Informal dance which will
bo given tonight by the Whist Club
at Elks' hall. Fifteen couples or
more will be in attendance.
i Rev. Simon Alvernhe, Catholic par
ish priest at El Rito, has arrived In
Santa Fe and is a patient at St. Vin-
cent's Sanitarium. He is undergoing
medical treatment for appendicitis and
It is hoped will be able to recover
without rosort to an operation.
i Attorney J. F. Bonham of Las Cm-cos- ,
was a visitor in the city Wed
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT '
AND NOT FEET TO THE SHOES
" 3 ETfl will purchase foot comfort hero
CpjLikjYJ Ul qjJeJv for any woman.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, crgana, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as flO and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In Jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
VM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.
NATHAN SALMON.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phono 10
Night Oall ThoneNol
sides host, hostess ana guests of hon-
or those present were Judge and
Mrs. John R. McFie, Judge and Mrs.
N. B. Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Bishop, Mrs. Maude L, Hurt and
Mrs. William E. Griffin.
A "Dutch lunch" was the feature of
a jolly little party Tuesday evening
given by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grlmshaw
at their home in Buena Vista place.
The affair was in the nature of a fare-
well to Mrs. J. Pithey who has been
a house guest at the Grlmshaw resi-denc- e
for several weeks and left the
following day for her home at Los An-
geles, California. Music and other pas-
times contributed to the pleasures of
the evening. The guests were Mrs.
Pithey of Los Angeles, Misses Julia
Christensen, Sadlo Barney, Josephine
Brown, and Messrs. Ira L. Grlmshaw,
Clarence Pierce, Paul W. Gore, Mor-
ris Thomas, R. Vere Boyle, Vernon
Herdon, Manuel B. Otero and Wil-
liam A. Burbank.
Thomas B. Fischer-wa- s the host at
a dinner party at a local cafe last night
after the Valentine ball given by the
Woman's Board of Trade. Covers
were laid for about thirty and the
menu was served In five courses. The
tables were arranged In the shape of
a huge anchor, the decorations being
In pink and green, and the entire ef-
fect was very pretty. At each plate
was a long stemmed pink carnation.
Among those present besides the host
were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank O. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop, Mrs. H. W. Warn-
er, Misses Elsie Jacob", Alice Pettit,
Sadie Barney, Julia Christensen, Edna
Boyd, Edna Condon, Edith Walker,
Gladys Wiley and Matilda Alonzo and
Messrs. A, F. Splegelberg, L. F. Mon-teni-
Thomas II. Jones, Ira L. Grlm
The largest and the only te store in Santa Fe. For anjlfting and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call c i the New Mexican Printing Compnny.
The Best Wagon on Earth.
nesday and while here was the guest
of his step-so- n and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Nigel C. Flint, on Palace avenue. Mr.
Bonham was In the Capital on legal
business and went from here to Lords-burg- .
Mrs. V. L. Bean and Miss Virginia
Bean have returned to Santa Fe after
a two weeks' pleasure trip to points
in California and Arizona. Mr. Bean
wno nas oeen a train dispatcher at
Needles, California, for several months
past is expected here some time In
March.M V. Butter
a Specialty.
Mayor H, O. Bursum of Socorro, and
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of the
Bank of Commerce, at Albuquerque, shaw, Clarence Pierce, Carlos Creamer
who have been visitors at the nation Frank Newhall, Don W. Lusk, James
R. Carithers and Edwin F. Coard.al capital for the past several weeks
left Washington last Wednesday and
are expected to reach their respective (Continued On Page Eight.)
homes tonight.
Among the arrivals In Washington,
this week the following New Mexi
cans were noticed: Associate Jus-
.tice and Mrs. Edward A. Mann, of
Alamogordo, Hon. Thomas D. Burns
OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT
Tuesday Feb. 18,
THE SEASON'S BEST "
John Arthur
of Tierra Amarllla; District AttorneyWinter fsreeery e,
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. as The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE
Mark B. Thompson of Las Craces,
Attorney E. W. Dobson, of Albuquer-
que, and Martin Lohmaa of Las Cru-ces- .
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
board of control of the Sixteenth Na-
tional Irrigation Congress who has
spent the past two weeks in Wash-
ington working to secure appropria-
tions for holding of the congress and
for other measures for the benefit of
New Mexico, left the national capital
Thursday evening for home.
The Fifteen club met yesterday with
Mrs. Warner at the home of Mrs. Har- -
TAVIO ROWANI"
in Marie Corcllis
Vendetta
with a select Metropolitan CastINCORPORATED
Splendid Scenery and Electrical Effects PLOWS
HARROWS
HARNESS
SADDLES
SEE THE
Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
PRICE8--50, 75 and $1.00.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
roun, Mrs. Boyle presiding. The roll
call was answered by valentines. A
papor by Mrs. Laughlin on "Hypno-
tism," was followed by a reading by
Miss Massle, called, "Race For a Val-
entine," by John Trotwood Moore.
Current events closed the program
and the club adjourned to meet on
February 28 with Mrs. James E. Wood.
M Jill. WW
Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.Mill
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDEB8
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Pnntine Company .
i ivnas uaun waiKer entertained a
fow friends at duplicate whist Satur-
day night at her apartments on John-
son street. It was entirely Informal
and proved an enjoyable affair. Fol
SANTA FE, N. M MOVING PICTURES.
"A Trip Through North Wales."
"The Unnatural Mother."
'
"Oh Me! Oh My!"
"The Boaster."
Song "Neath the Old Cherry Tree,
Sweet Marie." '
"The Milk Man's Wedding."
"The Dancing Seome,"
Our Free Delivery System
... .t i u i r...
cash cash: cashjust like hagio.That la the way the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK COM-
PANY Is doing business. There Is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist. As a matter of fact If you knew you
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-fiv- e per cent
In doing bo you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
lowing cards delicious refreshments
were served and the jolly little party
broke up at midnight. The guests were
Mrs. H. W. Warner, Misses Boyd,
DuVal, Hughes Canny and MeBsn.
Newhall, Broadhead, Coard and H. A.
Hart of Willard.
An elaborately appointed dinner
party was given last night by Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Walker at their hand-
some home on Grant avenue compl-
imentary to 'Associate Justice and
Mrs. William H. Pope, of Roswell,
who are guests at the Walker resi- -
49 OBI UIU Ud D ltfUlAUVU .VI WU AS U OV4 lv"
We deliver protn ply without extra charge. We call for prescriptions
Oil them, and deliver to you in a few minutes, Every prescription sent
here will be Allied by a competent, regisured Druggist,
dHUYLERS CANDIESjfe
The Ireland Phaimacy.
Well, now here Is your chance and the SANTA PE MEAT ft LIVE
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering the Inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition la Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Serv-
ice, Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on w will
make a specialty of home-mad- e sausage of all kinds.
Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.
dence. There were twelve covers ' Admission . i 10o
laid and the menu was served in Reserved Section 20c
tempting courses. The dining room I Doors open it 7 o'clock; Performance
and table were very prettily decor- - ' , At 7:3P and 8; SO o'clock. 1
Phone 41Phone 41. SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FJEC, N. Mv PAGE FIVESATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1908.
(E CITY TOPICSn Aim and Ours FROM NOW ONbalance of my WinterMillinery will be
greatly reduced in
price.
ARE IDENTICAL
X X X X X X X X X S
X Weather forecast for Now X
X Mexico: Fair tonight and Sun- -
X day with warmer weather Sun- -
X day. X
xxxxxvx lo Bny Not
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
The Studebaker.
For the Han Who Wants the Best
To him and to all who believe that qvalily
is better inveslnunt than its counterfit
in buyirg a wagen, we will show beyond
a doubt that the STUEE BKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled woi kmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it.
John B. Brown of Moriarty had a
MISS. A. MUGLER.room today at tho Normandie. He was
here on personal business.
Anthony Dockweiler, one of the old- -you, call in and toll us what you want.
i per cent on Time Deposits.
time residents on the Pecos National
Forest and interested in mining, today
looked after business affairs iu the
city. Ho stopped at the Normandie.
s noiiilk'ss to say his generosity id
Mji'uclatcd to tho fullest extont byLOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY the members of the Woman's Bonrd
of Trade.
The following visitors have regis-
tered since Wednesday at the rooms
Justice of tho Peaco Joso Ma. Gar-
cia is determined to enforce the com-
pulsory educational law and Is mak-
ing a canvass of the city to see that
all children of school ago are sent
to school.
W, H. Kerr, the local barber, who is
of the Historical Society: W. J. Mil
M I","1ler, Charlotte, North Carolina: J. W.
Coon, Louis Manogold, Milwaukee,LIVERY STABLE Wisconsin: Albert V. Wallis. Albu
querque; W. L. Paup, Harlan, Iowa;
S. H. Thompson, Denver; F. Flalz, M.
It. Williams, Las Vegas; R. II. Hal-doc-
Trinidad, Colorado; Frank C.
Humphrey, Goorgo Schroeder, C. A.
Hart, Willow, Wyoming.
It la doubtful is there is a moro
popular novelist and wrltor at pres
CONSIDER WHV
YOU KNOW that for flit;
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9 I ent than Marie Corelll. Her method
of applying the lash to all subjects
When in Need of Anvthino in the Livery
Line. Drivers Famished. Rates Right.
havo brought her no end of success.
One of her best offoringa is "Fablo
Roman!" or "The Vendotta." a story
The Great
West
has been mado sinco tho fir3t
Studebaker wajon va3 made.
Indeed tho Studebaker wjgon
L.vlpoO to make tho West. It ha3
been one of tbomo3t tiliclont aids
to the advancement of civilization
bv tuaklojr trftnsporta'ion easy for
(he pioneer. Many of Ilia first men
iu the West tok the Studebaker
of the plague. Tho dramatized ver
sion has been successful In most every
year most .'armors and ranchman
have considered tho STUDEBAKER
The Best Wagon on Earth
'OU KNOW that U..J STUDE-
BAKER EACTOIiy at S'.nttbpnd,
Ind., U tin) !urgst
Factory in the World
VOL' KNOW thut wort
Studebaker Wagons
ara sold owry yoar Minn mum uiudu
facturers mako In ten yoar-- ' tliffri-'- i
country where theaters are In vogue.
John Arthur and his select companyCHAS. CLOSSOW. in Miss Corelll's masterpiece will ap-
pear at tho local opera houso next with tbem. Tlicy aio alii, buying
Studebakers, bvlug lturued theirTuesday evening.Since yesterday when tho therraom- - Viiluo by experience. The Mude
baker U better thaa ever
before, e 4
Studt-bakc- ulsa make u full lino of all
II.:.. I j ihL.l .j l..mnjj 1'hnu
otor registered zero for the first time
this winter tho tomporaturo has mod-orate-
n nd warmer weather is pre-
dicted for Sunday. In Santa Fe the
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 14 degrees and (ho lowest during
oouirol entire oinpiituf Hits V. i Id BucyU. Hini nmku tho "IzZHr Line" of vehicle.
quite a dog fancier and who raises
pedigreed setters, thia week refused
an offer of $100 for a pup less than
a year old. However ns the dog is
a very promising one it is not for
sale.
.
A party of local nimrods are prepar-
ing to go on a duck hunt when the
weather moderates. Reports receiv-
ed from along the upper Rio Grande
are to tho offect that the ducks havo
begun their flight to the north and
large flocks have been seen at several
points along the river during the pat
few days.
On Monday evening of this weok
after the first performance of the
moving picture show at the opera
houso, Manager A. M. Dettolbach and
Mrs. Dettolbach were hosts at an In-
formal dancing party. About thirty
guests participated. The evont was
in colebration of their boh, Arthur's,
sixteenth birthday.
On page 3 today the New Mexican
presents another very Interesting
story touching on tho Important sub-
ject of archaeology and entltlod "An-
cient Architecture." The story treats
of the primitive abodes of the cliff
dwellers in New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado and was written by John L.
Cowan, a Journalist and feature story
writer of wide reputation.
"Tho Candy Kids" will be one of
Uie hits at the Elks' vaudeville show
at the opera house on February 28
and 29. All of the boxes have been
sold for the initial performance. The
first box was auctioned off for $10.
Persons who have witnessed the re-
hearsals which have been, in progress
for several weeks say it will oe one
of the finest amateur theatrical en-
tertainments ever given in Santa Fe.
George S. Blunt, manufacturer of
artificial stone blocks, has made n
very generous donation to the Wom-
an's Board of Trade. Mr. Blunt has
agreed to furnish free of charge suff-
icient cement blocks for the construc-
tion of a handsome artificial stone
coping in front of the new library. It.
All divtkTH hnndla KtudolMcr tfnoU.
WiiUtua for CttUUogUt'B, etc.
last night 9 degrees. The maximum Studebaker Bros.Mfjj. Co.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
whon you Btrlkn this establlshmeoat
we handle nothlug but
FRIST CLASS FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are toning
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
South Dona, Irtd.
UVitJtN HU'OMlOlillXi
a REASO- N-
ITS THE BEST.
Wo. have just roi'.Mv.'il n cur
of STUDEBAKER ami haw- - all
sIzm ami stylos,
Call and let is Slow Yon
We can save you money
Uib FramlK'u, i uL I'orllniiJ, OrffOa.
temporaturo yesterday was 33 degrees
at 3:30 p. m. and the minimum tem-
perature 1 degree below zero at 7:10
a. m. Tho mean temperature for the
day was 16 degrees and the average
relative humidity 70 per cent.
null imd 1 11) , imu.H
That it does not cot as cold In win
ter at Santa Fe as at Albuquerque,
is again borne out by the official sta-
tistics of the U. S. weather bureau for
December, just from the press of theLEO HERSCH New Mexican Printing company. At 'V TAlbuquerque during December, the
minimum temporatures recorded was
.LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX., Everything: in Hardware.
eight degrees above zero; at Santa
Fe, tho minimum recorded was ten
degrees, or two degrees higher than
at Albuquerque. At Las Vegas, the
minimum was one degree above zero
or nino degrees colder than at Santa '
Fe. At Fort Stanton the minimum
cTWail Ordera SolicitedPhone No, 83.
was 7 degrees or three degrees lower;
than at Santa Fe.
(Continued on Page Eight.) ....
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condi-
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the uppor Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are Hod with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of th west There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor tho ask-
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch houso with wide verandas, tent rooms
Br a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Jrlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M
What Shall We Me for Dessert?
Try JELL-O- , the dainty, appetizing, econo-
mical desert. Cu ha prepared instantly
simply add boiling water and nerve wheu
cool. Flavored just rlfrht: sue;tor,ed just
right; perfect in every way. A lUo. package
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imftatlon ever yet produced.
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain
of real coffee In It oltlier. Health Cof-
fee Is made from pure toasted cereals,
with malt, nuts, etc. Really It would
fool an expert who might drink It
ror coffee. No twenty or thiry mlnutos
boiling. "Made In a minute," says the
doctor. Sold by all dealers.
raaKea enough dessert lor a large lamuy.All grocers sell It. Don t accept substitutes.
JliIX-- 0 complies with all Pure Food Laws.
7 flavors Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peuch in need ofWHEN
on Earth try a
US. HE SCO. NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
It will positively bring results.
The seals and record boows for no-
taries public for salo by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rites. Seals for incor-
porated companies are also bandied.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, SanU Fe.Now
JUST RECEIVED A
Fresh lot of JVew York
MISTAKE CORRECTED.
Correct the mistake of risking
pneumonia by neglecting a cough or
ccld when Foley's Honey and Tar
will not only stop your cough but ex-
pel the cold from your system. Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
and 13 the best and safest throat and
lung remedy. Sold at The Ireland's
Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Company ckimi to do the beet
jf better grades of printing and binding catera particular!
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average docs not claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but docs claim that its work is always worth the price
aaked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tU
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Oom
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. AddreM The New
printing and binding in the Territory pays it makes a specialty
limited and at Right rricos. -
New Mexico Military Institute.
RO SWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or fot business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at, an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven ffleers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atklnsor., Secre-
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
'ytwm- ij
a
If M
43 i
FourBncMea t
In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
The New Mexican Printing company
has the largest most modern and best
arranged book bindery in the South-
west. The best kind of work only
turned out. Prices very low and satis-
faction guaranteed. If you have books
to bind, whether the largest ledger or
Journal, or magazines and pamphlets
or need any other binding, call for
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp'
Atter.tlon. Send for Catalogue.
,t KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
ats t. Iroadway, Loa Angeles. CrUi
figures, samples and prices of the New
Mexican Printing company. The com-
pany is anxious to serve you and will
give you satisfactory results.
it is nn admitted fact that real esCALL AflD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
The New Mexicai. Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste In New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
svery particular.
tate, financial men and merchants all
Also have a fine line of
Pjaple Sorghum
and other fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.
NEW say that quickest and best results areobtained by ndvertlslnft In the New
Mexican.I!
DOMKNOW
The Famous Falstaff BeerTHE TOT WEATHER
COMFORT AND
PROTECTION
afforded by &
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks
Jewelry Silverware. Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eatherEhony
Goods.
pnsstnl by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more tUnn nlno hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000
more toletfraph operators than can now be
secured, itnllroad companies havo cut rail-
road wires Into Telegraphy I)epartrnent3 of
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
For booklet, "Why Lenrn Telegi'aphy?"
end or address Juo. F. Draughon, Pres. at
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S la THE
8EST. T 11 It K K months' Bookkeeping by
DRAUOflOS'S copyrightet. methods equals
SIX elsewhero. 75 of tho U. 8. C0UT RE-
PORTERS wrlto the Shorthand Draughon
teaches. Write tor prices on lessons in Short-han-
BooKkeeptng, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 80 Colleges In 17 Btates.
IfWlTlONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
aryttinu; no vacation. Catalogue 1ELK.
SUCKER?
Clean Light
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Ana All Kinds ol Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flovoryou Dotlro.
Orders Filled for Any Amounl. Mall Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
Phono 38.
Montezuma Avenue. Santa fe, N. M.
Durable
mInem
'PHONE 26.
1
feteiS MANUFACTURER
apiIZ JEWELER
Everywhere
t j town eo sovran u.i.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1908.
HOTEL ARRIVALS FRATERNAL SOCIETIESSanta Fe Central Rail-
way Company
ARIZONA COWBOY
INHERITS FORTUNE
Genille Cave, of Roping Fame, Leaves
Tombstone for London Is
a Baron.
MASONIC.
Palace. '
L. Chavls, st. Louis; J. R, Hogh-burg-
Ben S. Clarkson, V. H. Gasden,
C. E. Vander Maaton. Louisville Ken- -
tucky; J. B. Dyer. Sonora. Kentucky;
TIDIES
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- i
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KINrv ui u
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
North HouuilSouth Bouud
ALAN R. MoCORD, Secretary.Stations Altl No 2No 1 Mi
1 40 p u Lve... .Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,(Ml 5 28 p
2 4!p 22 " Kennedy.... " 6,080 t 29 p
3 38 p 41 " Staulov ... " 6,370 3 38 p
4 9p b " toorlarty... " 6,250 8 00 p
4 29 p 61 " Molutosh... " 1,175 t 85 p
M9p 89 " Estonoia.,.. " 8,140 2 IS p6 19 p 81 " Vflllard.... " 6,12r, 12 41 p
7 50 p lift Arr....Torrana..Lve 8 17( 11 15 a
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
1. R. A. M. Regu-Ia- r
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
. SPITZ, H. P.ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
E. V. d'Invllllers and wife, C. S. d'ln-vlllier- s
and wife, Philadelphia; George
M. Ames and wife, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; George H. Van Stone,
A. Mennet, Sr., Las Vegas.
Claire.
W. L. Kendrick, Dallas, Texas; M.
H. Nichols, Denver; J. S. Fitzhugh,
Clovis; P. J. Franklin, (.William Gar-ste-
Colorado Springs, Colorado; B.
S. Phillips, Buckman; A. M. Hoy,
Taos; J. B. Hay ward, Morlarty; F. R.
Ebannes, St. Louis; S. H. Shields.Den-ver- ;
L. L. Stlmson, Greeley, Colorado;
Joseph Cherry, Penasco.
Normandie,
Pedro Gomez, Albuquerque ; Quintaa
Penn, Philadelphia; Oliver Knapp,
Denver; E. M. Frlsby, Ochelota, Ok-
lahoma; George McCartney, George
W. Johnson, Blair, Oklahoma; V. C.
Hobbs, Hurricane, Tennessee; D. H.
Roberts, Denver; C. A. Hart, F.
Humphreys, O. Schraeder, Willow,
Wyoming; Charles Bell, L!ncoln;N!ck
Nlolson and wife, Alamosa, Colorado;
John B. Brown, Morarlty; A. T. Coch-
ran, New York.
Coronado.
Anthony Dockwoiler, Cowles; G. M.
Lewis, James Lavollo, James Bee-ma- n,
Alamosa, Colorado; Ernest
Rhodes, Monte Vista, Colorado; W.
Booth, Estancia.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Satur-
day in each month at
Tombstone, Ariz., Feb. 13. Sir
Gonllle an Eng-
lishman for whom British lawyers and
agents have been searching through-
out the world for over a year has left
hero for his natlvo land to tako pos-
session of estates to which he fell
heir upon the death of his father, Sir
Myites January
22, 1907.
Although succeeding to one of the
oldest baronetcies in the Unltod King-
dom, Sir Genille has been living the
life of a cowboy in Arizona and other
parts of the West for the past two
yoars, and his career suggests in
that of a stage hero.
But there is nothing of the stago
about the baronet. His records in rop-
ing contests made In Tombstone, El
Paso, Texas, and Bliss, Oklahoma,
prove him to be a master of the vo-
cation to which ho has chosen to de-vot-o
his attention.
He has been a nomad nearly all his
Ufa. He went to India ten years ago
and later served in the Boer war. He
next turnod up ou the China coast,
and afterwards crossed the Pacific to
San Francisco, drifting finally to Ari-
zona where he took up cow punching
and soon proved his proficiency.
The baronetcy,
to which he is now returning, dates
from the time of Charles I., by whom
It was conferred upon a Norman fam-
ily for special sorvlce rendered to
Mary Queen of Scots, In the year
1C81.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, wfth
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-wa-
At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso nnd Southwestern
System.
S. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
sssalssVe
Santa Fi Lodge of Perfection No. L,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-dlall- y
invitod to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
flf Gl.
I. O. O. F.PASSENGER ?1 SCHEDULE
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
buying It. The saving is in what you
get, not what you pay. The u
quality Is in every bottlo of
this remedy, and you get good re-
sults when you tako it. Neglected
colds often develop serious condi
tlons, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
cures. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
sale by nil druggists.
Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed In great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
constipation. Rovlse your diet, let
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you win soon be well
again. Try it. lor sale at all drug-
gists. Samples free.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 2
Dally
No. 1
Dally
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. 8uu.
STATIONS
No3C
Monday
Wednesday.
Friday
Miles
from
Raton
Auto
Car
DallyEx. Sun.
No. 81
Monday
Wed.
frtday.
3 00 a. i B. P. O. E.
Leaven KATON.N. M Arrives
CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PRBSTON
KOEHLER, JUNCTION
! SO a. I
I M a. m
4 00 p. m,
4 23 p. m,
4 43 p. m
8 00 p. m,
5 10 p. m,
5 Ml p. m
65 p. m
8 15 p. m
8 30 p. m
12 IS p. m.
11 57 a. m.
V 40 a. m.
1 00 a. m
U 10a m.
t 10 25 a ui.
10 18 a. m.
9 53a. in.
9 33 a. m.
0
7
13
20
23
83
41
47
80
8 85 p. m.
0 05 p. m
5 4 p. m.
5 20 p. m.
5 10 p. m.
4 05 p. m.
4 05 p. ra
3 45 p. m.
3 15 p. m
2 40 p. m.
1 40p. m.
Ar'.'T
Ly..J'
KOKHLKU
VERMKJO J1
...... ..CKRROSOSO . .'
SPRINGER DITCH
COMPANY REORGANIZFS
Big Concern In Colfax County Takes
Ovor Abandoned System Capit-
alized at $7,600.
0 10 a. m
9 13 a. m
ti 13 a. m
n 20 a, m
H 30 a m
yJOp. m
t ( CIMARRON j- -
Ar'.'.V.'. iCTE PARK '.'.'.I'.Ly!
7 00 a. m S 55 p. m,
1,5 10 p m117 4ft a. m.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come.
R. H. HANNA,
Exaltod Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
Mo. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thur.day
Saturday
Miles
from
Des
MoinesThursday
Springer N. M. Feb. 15. Tho Spring-e- r
Ditch company has been organized
here to take over the Springer Ditch
Systom. One acre of land under tho
Saturday
11 00 a. m.
it w a. m.It 25 p. m.
12 40 p. m. mm
Leave DESM'INES.N M... Arrive
CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
Arrive) CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION ( Leave
Lea e. f CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION ( Arrive
Arrive RATON, N. M Leaves
1000 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
8 45 a. m.
830 a. m.
8 05 a. m.
7 30 a. ra
7 20 a, m.
7 00 a. m.
0
11
22
25
81
42
42
49
NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLD-
ERS MEETING.
Notice Is hereby given that there
will be a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
and Reduction company, .held at the
company's fflit'e at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
Moxlco, on February 24th, 1908
for the purpose of electing di-
rectors and transacting any other bus-
iness that may properly come before
tho meeting. Those who cannot at-
tend are requested to send proxies.
!. SPARKS,
Secretary.
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ire-
land Pharmacy.
i'Sm i I VftlllfAlAltAl in p. m.1 50 p. m,t 00 p. m
2 20 p. m. i r i s innsft.il UU1U1U1Urw7
ditch represents one share in tho com-
pany. Tho company will spend $3,000
this spring in repairing tho dltchos
and reservoirs. All of tho stockhold-
ers are land owners and all joined tho
organization. The directors and incor-porator- s
are J. Van' Houten, S. Floor-shelm- ,
J. M. Cunningham, E. W. Cal-le- y
and T. R. Cole. All reservoirs and
ditches of the Springer Ditch Systom
have been conveyed to the new com-
pany. There are 750 shares at $10
oach. Under the old system the orig-
inal amount of land to be irrigated
was 0 acres. Under the present
company the system is to irrigate at
least 7,500 acres, and owners of the
land own and control the system. The
Maxwell Land Grant Company will pay
$1,000 toward the improvements and
T Connects with hi Paso A Southwest- - rn Ry. train 124. arriving in Dawson, N. M at 8:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso St Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson. N, id. at 10:05 a. ai Stag for Tan Houten, N M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
If Connects with Star to and from Taos and Elliabethtown, N. M.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preaton, with C. & 8. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P. A 8 W
v, at Vermejo, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M . ladepot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following gtations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Ellzabetb-ow- n,
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdei.
J. DEDMAN, J. VAN HOUTEN, W.A.GORMAN,
Superintendent. Vice Pres. aDd Gen. Mgr. Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M.
Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
Sun Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon cf Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
daily to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit..
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
PROPOS aa FOR BILDIS. Depart'
n.ent'of the Interior. Offloe of Indian Affair
Washington. D C . Feb u ry 1.1908, eledproposes Ininly mttrlced on the outs aV of
the sealed envelope "Proposes for Build-inn- s.I.eUDi" School. Nnvnio Ktenlon Ari
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
zona." air' addressed tothe f'ommiHsioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. (! , will bedelivered at tho Indian Office until o'clock
p. m. of March 17. 190 fur cintitructlns-- a
all cost of incorporation. The other
$2,000 to bo paid pro rata by the land
nospltai xnd mailing additions toother hullu-lue9Htth-Lpudd ohool. 'ataio Extensionowners.
Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Arizona. 1" strict ooordnnoe with the plans
aud s' ec'floatinns wMoh may be
at his offloe. the offflces of the "nitlzen,"
Albuquerque. New Mevlco, the ' New Mex-
ican, Santa Fe, Sew Mexico, and at. the
School, For further Information apply to
Joseph E Maxwell iddltlonxl Parmer In
Balm when you have rheumatism? We
OUR DISC iECOiDS
FIT AJ.Y DISC lA.
10-in- Disc Record 10 cents
each. 7.20 per Dozen.
i;nnrge, eupp. Arizona, via Unnon Diablo,O. F. LARKABEK. Acting Commissioner.
feel sure that tho result will be
prompt and satisfactory. One appli-
cation relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. 25 and 50 cent sizes, For sale
by all druggists.
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
rjachine
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
cent each. $3.00 per dozen.
HALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 60o Each.
15.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder Maohlnes.
Range In Price from
17.50 to $125.00
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re
turn for $40.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wa- y second class colonist tickets
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis-
co, Sacramento, Stockton and inter-
mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-over-
Similar low rates to points In
Washington state,: Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned. .
G. H. DONART,
Agent
NO CASE ON RECORD.
There Is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken. It stops the
ccugh and breaks up the cold quick-
ly. Refuse any but the genuine Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar In a yellow pack
ago. Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
h Disc Records $1 each.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc 1" chines range In
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
NEW BUILDING FOR
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Roswell, N. M., Fob. 15. Plans for
the new buildings and improvements
at" tho New Mexico Military Institute
have been completed and indicate
that the school will be in excellent
condition when the new features are
completed.
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me-nud-
and Chicken Teraole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being servod nightly at the te
short order bouse. The Bon Tod
Ic.ataurarit
The first building to go ud will be
ALL MACHINE8 GUARANTEED,
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EA8 PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
505-60- 7 16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.
Every Womana new barracks. Two snana of the
I is imurtMHiMi Him suomu Knowabout the wonderful
IMARVELWhirlingSprey
IBS Dew aeinm ryriuge.iVr? 7!?
proposed barracks plan will be built
j of brick. They will contain 78 rooms
with bath, toilet "aud closets. This
building will go up this summer. The
second will be the new academic hall,
new Ji cm eonTOii- -
lent, il cieanusFoley's Orlno Laxative is a new CUistautly-i-
remedy, an improvement on the laxa Amc vonr drnwint for It.
It be cannot suuply theJUItTEL, accept no
nlhpr. htit luwitl BtAnin for "IBs. I 'ilia
A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
is tho metallic cough of croup bring-
ing dread to the household. Careful
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
in the house and give it at the first
tives of former years, as it does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It is guaranteed. Sold at xae
Ireland's Pharmacy.
b.... aGoing to EI Paso? Ulusirtitfld boolt soaletl. It (rtTSSfull And directions in-- en ii iumvaliinhl to ladled. M UVEL CO.
4i ut ItSd Street, JiEW TOKK.
which is hoped for as an Improve-
ment for 1900.
The presont academic hall will
probably be used for ten years, but
eventually be torn down as it stands
In a place where it could not be made
to harmonize with the other buildings
that will have to be added. In fact,
the mess hall is the only building that
sign of danger. Foley's Honey and
tar has saved many little lives and
it is the only safe DreDaratlon for
children as it contains no harmful
drugs. Sold at The Ireland's
' DIRECT UTETAKE
THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 iV!.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.
is now standing that will bo allowed
to remain when the present elaborate
plan reaches its completion.
Stop that tickling cough! Dr.
"BOOTH'a FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon. Silver Herring. Bullheads.
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Boa
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
lust to your taste.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs tad
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jaan country of Colorado.
For information as to rues, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
The New Mexican Printing comnanv
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop it,
and with perfect safety. It is so thor-oughl- y
harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else even with
very young babies. The wholesome
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung healing mountainous shrub furn-
ish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's cure. It calms the cough, and
heals the sensitive bronchial mem-
branes. No opinum, no . chloroform,
nothing harsh used to Injure or sup-
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no
other. For sale by all dealers.
Keep your business before the pub-
lic by advertising in your home paper.'
has ready and for sale and
correct compilations of the territorial
The Trip to El Paso ia a quick pleasant jovuney via
the 8. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El kPsso.
V. R-- STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,
Incorporation laws, price 76 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 60
cents; and of the territorial mining
laws, price BO cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per-
son or by mall ut the office of the
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
8anta Fe, N. M.
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T iELEM.63E Fututc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.b y Located on Belen Cat-of- f of Santa Fc R'y
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-clas- a bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-ele- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss modem
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with 8 icr cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map aiul prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemleadi-
ng East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BEBGEB, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
You naturally would prefer to treat yourself at home, for any form of female
trouble, wouldn't you ? Well, It can be done. No reason why you should notbe able to relieve or cure your suffering, as thousands of other women have
done, by proper use of the Cardui Home Treatment. Begin by taking
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express f orwardersWine TO--
Home
Treats
meni
J-2- 0
the well-kno- wn female tonic. For sale at all drug stores
Joe Moorhead, of Archibald, I. T writes: "My wife had suffered for years from female trouble. On
your advice, I gave her the Cardui Homo Treatment, and now she hardly suffers at all" Sold by druggists.
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconverience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
WRITE US A LETTER Wrttt today for free copy of valuable lltutrated Book for Wtmxn. If yon need MedicalAdvice, describe your symptoms, statlnjr age, and reply will be sent In plain sealed enve'ope.Addreui ladles Advisory Dept., The Cliattanooga MeJIclne Co., Chattanoora, Tenn.
most of the existing Pueblo tribes
prefer to use adobe rather than stoneANCIENT ARCHITECTURE. I CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS WAWTS J. D. BARNES, Agent(Continued from Page Three)
easily susceptlblo of defense ns tho
cllffa themselves. That their build Roswell Automobile CoWANTED A cook. Apply to 'Mrs.A, B. Renehan, Upper Palace avenue.
FOR SALE A ruling machine la
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-
ply to the New Mexican Printing
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
point9, fie hours, meals furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the
FOR RENT Two well furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire
at this office.
vance.
one of the best known and bast ma-Tw- o
of the best known and best
market. Addreis all communication!
Cathedral.
Septuageslma Sunday.
First Mass at 7 a. m.
Second Mass at 9:30 a. ni. Sermon
in English.
Third Mass at 10:30 a. m. Sermon
In Spanish.
At 4 p. m., Vespers and Benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge. Holy
communion at 7:30 a. m. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Seats free.
All cordially invited.
Methodist.
,
12. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.
Preaching 11 a, in.
Epworth League C: 15 p. m.
Mrs. O. M. Kinsell, leader.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30. All are cordially invited.
First Presbyterian Church.
Usual services at this church to-
morrow. Rev. R..W. Crichton will oc-
cupy tho pulpit.
for building purposes; but the old
town builders, who succeeded the cliff
dwellers (probably their ancestors)
wore no Buch raw amateurs. If one
takes more than a passing glance at
tho vast stone piles that once consti-
tuted Tsankiwi, for example, he will
find thousands of blocks of stone of
Identical size and shape, all perfect
rectangles, excopting that time and
tho elements have worn away tho
edges and rounded the corners. One
will search long among the piles of
debris at the foot of the cliffs to find
a single rock fragment of the size and
shape of thousands in this single ruin.
Best Ruins in New Mexico.
Nowhere else In the world can these
successive stages In the natural de-
velopment of architecture be studied
so satisfactorily as in the Southwost.
There are places in the Pajarito Park
district, within easy reach from San-
ta Fe and only a few miles from
or Buckman station, on the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
whero the crude artificially-excavate- d
cave, the first step In the evolution
of building represented by the front
wall of masonry, and the final archi-
tectural triumph in the great com-
munal dwelling of stone (now in
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler In good condition. It will be dis-
posed of at very low price. Apply to
ers placed them upon the high mes-
as, rather than In the valleys, where
their tillable land and their water
supply - wore found, solely for defen-
sive purposes, hardly admits of ques-
tion. These ancient communities up-
on the mesas undoubtedly supplied
the models for the construction of the
communal towns of the present-da- y
Pueblo Indians. They were them-
selves forts, as well as homes; pyra-
midal In form, each story naving per-
pendicular walls without doors or
windows, and entered only by means
or ladders that could be drawn up to
the roof. The blank wall of masonry,
manned on top by determined war-
riors, was impregnable against the as-
saults of naked savages armed only
with spears and bows and arrows,
That whole communities should de-
sert these impregnable fortified homes
exposing them and all their contents
to loot an ddestruction, is a speci-
men of scientific guesswork . that
Roswell Automobile Cothe New Mexican Printing Company.
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-- Roswell, New Mexicobodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character find temporate hab
its, who can speak, rend and write En
glish. For Information apply to recruit
ing officer, I.ntighlln Block, Santa Te,
New Mexico. Rubber Stamps
LETTEK LIST.
ruins it is true, but with many of
its salient features still discernible.) List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M for week ending Feb. 15. 1908.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
Grippe is sweeping tho country.
Stop it with Preventlcs, before It gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab-
lets is surely sensible and safe. Pre-
ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh or sickening. Pneu
monia would never appear if early
colds were promptly broken. Also good
for feverish children. Large box, 48
tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5
cents. Sold by all dealers.
WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOFLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
may bo soon within a radius of half,
a mile. Nor need ono travel far to
see the aboriginal apartment-hous- e iii
much of its pristine glory excepting
as to tho materials used. The com-- ,
raunal dwellings of the Pueblo In-- !
dlans at Santa Clara, San Juan and
at Washington;
might well be supplanted by a Uttle
unscientific common sense. Aside
from this, tho favorite method of wag-
ing war among savage nomads the
world over has always been by sud-
den and unexpected attack. It is not
likely that the foes against whom tho
mesa men had to contend gave them
notice In advance of their intention
to attack. If it was their nabit to
leave their dwellings on the mesa
tops and retire to the cliffs in time of
war, the first move of rival strate-
gists would naturally be to steal up
at night and cut off their retreat to
U
San Ildefonso are built on a small
scale, after the models of Tsankiwi
and Otowl; but tho fact that adobo is
used instead of stone Is illustrative
ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING
THE 8UNDAY CLOSING LAW.
of the decadence of the Southwest.
Farther away is Taos, the most per Roswell, N. M Feb. 15. Upon
Adams, Miss Hattie
Brown, C. T. . .
Baldoraado, Pedro
Cordero, Nicholas
Fogarty, Mrs. M. J.
Gutierrez, Francisco O.
Qomez, Conception
Kremer, Charles S.
Dabulas, Jose
Lobato, Mrs. Pieda
Montano Catalina
Montoya, Mrs. Mellnda
Montoya, Ramon
Thomas, Dr. M. J.
Trujillo, Adellna
Warren, C. W.
In calling please say "advertised"
complaint of W. R. Cummins, Justice
of the Peace A. J. Welter,
fect specimen of the highest type of
aboriginal architecture now remain-
ing In America mud-buil- t also, it is issued warrants for the arrest
of William Minter, McD. MInter,
John B. FInley, Anderson, King and
true, but no contemptible rival, in
external architecture of the great
apartment houses of the cities, when Davis, and J. E. Mitchell, all liv
erymen of Roswell, charging themthe resources of the builders are tak-
en Into consideration. with violating the law by keeping
their stables open on Sunday. All ap-
peared before Justice Welter and af-
ter the justice had made a statement
and give the date.SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE
La grippe coughs are dangerous as PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.that he did not have Jurisdiction, Dis
trict Attorney Fullen dismissed all
tho cliff strongholds. If any one will
inspect the ruined "pueblos of Otowl,
Tsankiwi and Tshirego, with the cliff
ruins that-Jln-e the walls at no great
distance, nothing but an unreasoning
determination to bolster up precon-
ceived opinions can prevent the con-
clusion that hero are represented
two distinct stages in the evolution of
culture; and a reasonably close in-
spection of the tens of thousands of
cliff dwellings will show the connect-
ing links that led, almost impercep-
tibly, from the lower to the higher.
It Is claimed by some investigators
that the aboriglnles never learned how
to dresB blocks of stone to suit their
requirements, but that they selected
from the piles of detritus along the
bases of the cliffs such rock frag-
ments as met their wants. That men
of sufficient intelligence and ingenuity
to excavate many-roome- d homes in
solid rock, to construct great pyra-
midal buildings containing hundreds
of separate apartments, and to carve
PRICE-LIS-T
One-un-e Stamp, not over 2J inohea long lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long. .I0c
Each additional line on same stamp, 16c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .He
Each additional lice on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch He
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, ws charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dattr any town and date for ten years 1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .50
Regular line Dater 81
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut l.IC
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
10c; iZ, 156; 25c; 8fe; lt
lOo; 41x71, 71c.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
fJEV PRIJiTIJJG CO.
I ANT A "Ff , NEW MEXICO
they frequently develop Into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens tho lungs so that no seri-
ous results need be feared. The gen-
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no harmful drugs and Is in a yellow
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold at
The Ireland's Pharmacy.
of them. The dismissal was not made
to clear the accused, but leaving it
possible to bring tho cases before tho
grand Jury. Cummins stated that If
there was any doubt about livery
stables coming under the Sunday law
WHAT EVERYBODY WANT8.
Everybody desires good health,
which is impossible unless the kid-
neys are healthy. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects irregularities and
cures all forma of kidney or bladder
disorders. Take 'Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy at once and prevent Bright's Dis-
ease and diabetes. Sold at The Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
ho did not want to prosecute (he
cases.
VI81TINQ CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed A weak stomach, means weak stom
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office. Any one
ach nerves, always. And this is also
true of the heart and kidneys. It's a
pity that sick ones continue to drugstanding in need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
the stomach or stimulate the heart
huge Idols or fetishes in the forms of
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn put. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including on of
the best binderies in the West
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not
the organs themselves, neeed this
help. This explains why Dr. Snoop's
men and beasts,' should lack the skill,
the wit or the means to, cut rec
tangular blocks of Btone of any size Restorative, has, and Is promptly help
or shape they might desire is un
The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural dlgestant; It digests
what you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
Bold
.by The Ireland Pharmacy.
thinkable. True, the Mokl Indians of
today depend upon small flagstones
lng so many sick ones. It goes direct
to the cause of these diseases. Test
this vital truth and see. Sold by all
Healers, (
Subscribe for the' Daily New
"and get the news. -for their architectural effects, and
"
...
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. KM? SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1908.PACE EIGHT
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
LP.
There is never a question as So
the absolute purity mi liealili-fulne- ss
oi food raised mlh
No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
i I ri n i i A ll D0
GICEHS, BAIS, BUTCHERS!
9DPIAI AN!! DTDQnNAI the musical Inspiration and dancingUUUIML HI1U rC.rOUIlrtL was enjoyed until after midnight.
From Page Four) freshments consisting of Ice cream,
- cake and coffee were served during
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last . an intermission. Last night's
night from Las Vegas where he has dance was under the personal
been on legal business. charge of the finance commit- -
Mrs. Virginia D. McClurg of Colo- - tee of the Woman's Board of
rado Springs, is expected in Santa Trade and it was such an unqualified
Fe tonight to be the guest of Judge success that terpsichorean events of
and Mrs. N. B. Laughlin. this kind will likely be given once a
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ames of month hereafter, except possibly dur-Gran- d
Rapids, Michigan, arrived last Ing the Lenten season,
night in Santa Fe, and are guests of Colonel Jose D. Sena, clerk of the
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Sloan. j Territorial supreme court, was forty- -
J. B. Dyer of Sonora, Kentucky, ar- - one years old Thursday. He doesn't
rived in Santa Fe last night en route look that old its a fact, but he un-
to Clovis where he expects to locate, blushlngly confesses to that age and
He will leave for the latter place this he ought to know. Thursday evening
evening. in honor of the aforesaid birthday he
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa re- - entertained a small company of his
celved telegraphic advice this morn- - masculine friends at a Spanish supper
Ing that Governor Curry will leave at his home on College street, and the
Washington for home Tuesday oven- - menu would have tickled the palate of
ing next. the most fastidious Castilllan epicure.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. d'lnvilliers and After leisurely discussing the ap-M-
and Mrs. C. S. d'lnvilliers, tourists petlzlng courses, cigars were produced
from Philadelphia, arrived In Santa and Mr. Sena set his big graphaphone
Fe last night and will be here tor a to grinding out a program of popular
few days. They are guests at the Pal- - music. Those who dined as his guests
ace. were Attorney General James M.
Mrs. M. A. Otero had planned to be Hervey, Assistant Attorney General
the hostess at a little card party Robert C. Gortner, Territorial Land
Thursday afternoon but was obliged Commissioner Robert P. Ervlen, Dr.
to recall the invitations and postpone David Knapp, Thomas P. Gable, A.
it owing to the illness of her son, B. Ronehan, A. J. Fischer, Edward
Miguel A. Otero, Jr. Ehle, H. H. Dorman, Manuel B. Otero
J. R. Hoghbaugh, Ben S. Clarkson and Mariano Sena,
and V. H. Gasden, a trio of capitalists
CREAMwe
& Sanborn's Seal Brand, but it is ex
rGfliHnelv difficult to get one of as A pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
condiments and whiskey con"
taining it is prohibited by law. kefi
reIn buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.Minor City Topics
irom Louisvuie, Kentucy, who were
arrivals yesterday in Santa Fe, left
this forenoon for Pueblo, Colorado.
They were here looking over timber
lands it Is understood with a view to (Continued from Page Five.)
This bacon i3 light weight, lean and
sweet cured. Try some for your
breakfast tomorrow morning.
GARDEN 8EEDS.
Time to think about seeds for
spring planting. Wo have all kinds
in packages and the commoner sorts
In bulk. Wo sell at catalogue prices,
and will be glad to order any special
varieties that we may not have in
stock. Blue grass seed should be
planted now.
FLOWER SEEDS.
We make a specialty of flower seeds
and think wo carry the best line
obtainable. All kinds in packages
and a fine line of named swoet peas
in bulk. 5c per oz.
NAVEL ORANGE8.
Just received a lot of fancy Cali-
fornia navel oranges in small sizes,
which we are offering at by the box
at $3.25 and by the dozen at from
25c up.
COLORADO APPLES.
A good line of Colorado apples by
box at from $2.75 to $3.25 per
These apples are strictly fancy
3 Ganoa at $2.75 per box are a
n.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
is easy to pay as much or more
, coffee than we charge for Chase
good a flavor as delightful an aroma
and as fresh roasted.
It is important that coffee should
be fresh roasted. A twenty-flv-e cent
coffee freshly roasted is as good In
the cup as a stale coffee that may
have cost you twice as much. That's
the reason Chase & Sanborn have a
roasting plant In Chicago for western
trade. It is the reason they guaran-
tee every pound to he roasted the day
of shipment and it is the reason wo
buy coffee in small quantities and ad-
vise our customers to buy in small
quantities. SEAL COFFEE 40c per
pound. Other grades of high class
coffee that give excellent satisfaction
at 25c, 30c, 35c per pound.
CANNED GOOJS.
We carry a very large line of can-
ned fruits and vegetables. We are
selling them at decidedly low prices
by the case, or by the dozen.
California tomatoes, case $2.50
Sunburst Tomatoes, 21bs 2.00
Sunburst Tomatoes, 31bs 3.00
Early June Peas 2.50
Sifted Extra Peas 3.00
FERNDELL CORN " 3.00
BROCKPORT CORN 2.25
Sunburst Corn
eonpurchasing a large tract. rr..nfM ..... n . on . , . o ,, . n v
. E. van dor Maaton of Louisville,J trains Nos. 1, 7 and 9 reported onKentucky, a general field worker of time; trains Nos. 4 and 8, sevoi hoursthe United of Christian En late; Santa Fe Central and Denver and
Rio Grande trains reported on time.
Society
deavorors, was a visitor today In Saa
ta Fe. Mr. van der Maaten is also rep
PROBING FRANK HABIT
OF A REPRESENTATIVE
resentlnsr "The Interior" a relieious .v... vw,,,.V. 7 will occupy the pulpit tomorrow at theperiodical published by the Presbyter
ian church in Chicago. He left this af-
ternoon for Albuquerque, where he
First Presbyterian church in this city
at both the morning and evening serv-
ices.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijowill spend Sunday.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Notaries Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed the following as notaries
public:
Roscoe C. Nesblt, of Rosvvell.Chavea
county.
Leopoldo Pacheco, of Arabcla, Lin-
coln county.
Robert R. Thorp, of Cutter, Sierra
county.
Washington, Feb. 15. Representa-
tive Davenport of Oklahoma, who has
been extremely busy franking every-
thing In sight to his constituents is
due for an explanation. By some error
a lot of telephone directories of the
city of Washington were franked all
over his district and there is an urg
Alfvn1 TVT Ttni'ffni'n mnnnrrni' friv Vow
Mexico of the Colorado National Life sffed,Ta ma"iag cense ld7ay t(?
Margarita Ortiz, aged 17. andAssurance company of Denver, has fs Roybal, aged 31, both ofreturned from a three weeks' trip Tranquilly Alamos
ent demand for him to explain what
his people want of the books.
through northern New Mexico, name-
ly through the counties of San Mi-
guel, Mora and Colfax. He is well
Rev. Dr. J. W. Turcell, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, who
?Le,aBid Vh,--5!8- !...f lriR his ministerial duties because of sick-- PREMATURE EXPLOSION OFand expects to during the com Coionado CafeDYNAMITE INJURES MINER.Ing week for another visit of a week
or ten days through San Miguel ,
ness is steadily improving in health,
thanks to a much needed rest.
Assessor Marcellno Ortiz has re-
turned from a mouth's, visit to the Taos, N. M., Feb.
15. As the resultcounty.
of a premature explosion of dynamiteAmong the Scottish Rite Free Ma- - ranch of his brother on the Pecos
sons who are expected to attend the river. He"1J Mr.,nVfo n m, at the Copper Hill mine thirty milesnorth of here several days ago, John
Smith was perhaps fatally injured.
A hole had been drilled and a heavy
in that section was very heavy, aver-
aging in some places about fifteen
inches. As it was greatly needed the
stockmen rejoice.
DUDROW & MOISTENED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
Ll KIMS OF PICURIS FRAMING
OUDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No.
142.
charge of dynamite placed In It. This
Rite in this city Monday evening and
who will reach here Monday will be C.
T. Brown, well known mining engin-
eer and mine superintendent of So-
corro, Captain John W. Poe, presi-
dent, of the Citizens' National Bank at
exploded while Smith was tamping .It
and the full charge struck him in the
face and breast. The sight of both
his eyes was probably totally
.WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES
j OF MESILLA VALLEY.
Sunday Dinner 350.
MENU.
SOUP.
Tomato a la Cream
RELISHES.
Sour Pickles
BOILED.
Sugar Cured Ham
ROA8TS.
Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus.
Spring Chicken, Farcio.
ENTRIE8.
Braised Fillet of Beef
and Champcgnlon
. VEGETABLES.
Mashed' Potatoes Green Peas
Cream Onions
DESERT.
Minco Pie Lemon Marine Pio
Chocolate Ice Cream Cake
Tea Milk Coffee
Roswell, .Samuel Eldodt, of Chamlta,
Dr.
..
Thomas P. Martin, r:?f Colonel Edmund C. Abbott, assistTaos, and John W. Sullivan, super
MARKET REPORT.
strict attorney, whointendent of the New Mexico Fuel fntTU- - wasCruces yesterday writes heand Iron company at Hagan. -
concerning the MesillaMrs. Arthur Seligman entertained Mexlfca,n
a
at an exquisitely arranged luncheon 'ej.
at the Seligman residence 248 Palace havo be,f shown fover he, lwn
avenue, Thursday afternoon last In f""1'" ntrJ ,1"cl",d,nS08 a Par Agriculturalhonor of Miss Miles and Miss Madden, ? c' College
i COAL g WOOD I cousins and guests of Governor Cur-ry, It was a valentine luncheon and
was certainly arranged with the most
pleasing daintiness and perfect ele-
gance. The table was beautifully dec-
orated, the color scheme being in
iii'-niu- imu iiuu mis uue vi mo uesi
localities In New Mexico. The alfalfa
farm of Oscar C. Snow is a model
and excels anything I ever saw in
that line. Eight hundreds acres in
one body in alfalfa with large barns
and an elegant mansion recently built
j Anthracite Furnace.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed. large" combination of carnations and ,ow thet wonderful possibilities ot
country. I informed that Mr.aw flA.OM i cv,,, nr amCAPITAL COAL YABD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfleld Avenue, near A., T. & 8. F. Depot
202 Water Street Santa Fe, N. M.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
treatment of medical, surgical, and
abstetrlcal cases. Rates, $9.00 per
week and up.
J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Sec.
graduated from theheart. Those present in addition to Sn,ow agricultural
the hostess and guests of honor were: folegehere in 1894 and started farm-Mis- s
Christensen and Miss Barney, ot anything and is now
Los Angeles; Miss Durant of Paris, ih ato,ut 3u0.00- - While this was
France; Miss Paddock, Miss Massle,
to
mfle by a member of the real
Miss Spitz, and Miss Green. i 6tate flrn? of, f rf,wn ,ana IIaUoD Mr- -
There will be a delegation of Scot- - ?anner' Wndly showed me about
tish Rite Free Masons from the city an, automobile the sigh of this
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. .
nf TM PflBO in this cltv Monday the ltum la I,luul 01 lue lacl- - nave nev-
United States."
oir
members of which will take an active
part in the institution of the new
Masonic Chapter of Rose Croix, 18th
degree of Scottish Rite Free Mason-
ry, and the installation of its officers
at the session which will be held
AGE NEGRO TRAMP 18OUR ARRESTED FOR THEFT.U. 11
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, Feb. 15. Atchison
67 pfd. 84 4 bid.
New York Central 93
Pennsylvania 110 1--
Southern Pacific C8 1--
Union Pacific 114; pfd. 80 bid.
Amalgamated Copper 47 3--
Steel--2- 7 7-- pfd. 92.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 15. Money on call
nominal; prime mercantile paper,
5 4 6 per cent.
Now York, Feb. 15. Lead quiet
3.05 3.75. Lake copper quiet 13 8
Sliver 55 7--
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 15. Spelter
383.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 15. Wool Market
steady. Territory and Western Me-
diums, 210)23 ; Fine Mediums, 1920;
Fine, 1517.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Wheat 9 5--
July, 90 3--
Corn May, 61 1-- July 59 1--
Oats 50 7-- July 44 1--8.
Pork May 11.27 July 11.67
Lard May 7.25; July 7.45.
Ribs May 6.37 1-- July 6.67 1--
LIVE 8TOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle Receipts
200. Market steady. Beeves ?3.90
6.10; cows and heifers $1.85 4.75;
Texans 3.604.50; halves $5.257.25;
western $3.90 4.75; stockers and
feeders $2.704.80.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market
steady. Western $3.205.25; year-
lings $5.40 6.25; lambs $56.90;
western $5 6.90,
Kansas Cty, Feb. 15. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1,000. Market steady. Southern
steers $45.10; southern cows $2.50
3.75; stockers and feeders $3.25
490; bulls $34.25; calves $3.75
6.25; western steers $45.25; west-
ern cows $2.7574.50.
Sheep Receipts 200. Market
steady. Muttons $4.505.50; lambs
$6.256.80; range wethers $4.756.20;
fed ewes $4.255.
Monday evening. They are all pronv1 Los Lunas, N. M., Feb. 15. Chare
Inent in social and Masonic, life and ed with breaking into a section house
are well known citizens of the Pass at Isleta and stealing a railroad pay
City. It is expected that the follow- - check of $53.70 and a suit of cloth?,
ing will be in attendance: E. C. Pew, a negro who was bound ove: yester- -
33, Honorary Inspector General; E. day afternoon at Laguna, was lodged
W. S. Neff, 33, Honorary Inspector in jail here yesterday pending his
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFT7 BOTTLED BEEB.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP. .
fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t i SANTA FE, N.M.
General; W. H. McCullough, 33, Hon- - trial. The alleged burglar wis arrest- -
orary Inspector General; A. W. ed yesterday by Mounted Policemau G.
Cheeseman, 32; Reverend Charles A. F. Murray and Special Officer Sky C.
Smith, 32, and Messrs. Stuart, 32; Overstreet of the Santa Fe railway.
CONTRACTORSFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Berg, 32; Hetler, 32. The negro protested his innoennc3 of
Complimentary to Mrs. W. H. Hahn, the crime alleged but as the piy check
as 'ound n one of his pockeU ando Albuquerque who Is In the city the s,ult ' c othes In a gr'p he wavisiting her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Nud- -
carrying. Justice of the Peace Simoning, a valentine card party was given BIbo concluded the evidencevactmviav (wnn w Mr Ti r was
who appreciate good stuff at rock hot
torn prices are invited to Inspect our
present stock. Never before have we
LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES 1 jvnnt at w hnn,a ion f,.t n vB. strong enough against the prisoner toarrant binding him to awaitover thegas street. Five hundred was the dl cut out profits to such an extent. This
'is Y
version of the hour and the game was owu"u V1 tuc JU''
played at Ave tables. The drawing
rooms in keenlns: with the occasion! A8SA88I NATION OF
wera nrettilv decorated with naner 8HAH OF PER8IA DENIED.
hearts, and after cards a dainty lunch- -
to buy, A word to the wlso U sufficient
C. W. Dtidfownnn hrnneht a verv nlAftsant ftftpvnnon London, Feb. 15. No credenceto a close. Amonz those Invited In ad- - whatever is attached here to the re
We are maMrg a speciality cf NTcxictn Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets ard Filigree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reducd Prices On
CHIMAYO AND NAVAJO BLANKETS
dltion to the guest of honor were Prts from Vienna that the Shah of
Mesdames Andrews, Baca, Bartlett, Persia has been assassinated. A tele- -
Bardshar, Blandy, Brown, Cartwrlght, eram received here from Paris says
Diaz FIske, Fischer, Frost, McFle, that the Persian minister received
Nuding, Owen, Pope, of Roswell; Ren- - several telegrams from Teperan last
er, Tarklngton, Walker, Winters, nlSh and no mention was made of
Woodruff and J. E. Wood. the Incident that could have started
sucl1 a ; "I Over.one hundred devotees of the rnn?rV
light fantastic attended the Valentine !
'
'
ball which was held last night at the1 -- NOTICE.
new public library building under the Tuesday, March 3, 1908, at noon, at
auspices of the Woman's Board of office of the company, In law office of
Trade. Although a public affair and Catron and Gortner, Santa Fe, New
strictly informal It waa one of the Mexico, ..regular annual stockholders'
most fashionable and pleasurable bo-- meeting of Banta Fe Progress and Im-clet- y
events of the winter season. San- - provement company, will be held,
ta Fe's Bmart pet waB well represent-- , 3 R. C. GORTNER,
ed. Morrison's orchestra r furnished ' " Secretary.
Thoro la Only Ono
"Bpomo Quinine"
Thstto.
Laziativo Bronzo Qulniszo
UtCO THC WORLD OVER TO OURS A OOLO III ONE OAT,
Alwaye remember the full name. Look J&fTf fa
tat this signature du erery box. 25o, Qj WfZ&FC
Be Original Old Curio Store
J. S. Candelario Prop.
Banta Fe, N. 1L301-30- 3 San Francisco Street
